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J. Q. WOOD. SPECIAL BUSINESS ITEMS.
i

Attorney at Law
And Notary Public.

OFFICE: Corner Kincr and Bethel
Streets.

J. T. Lund, 617 Fort street, opposite
Club Stables, makes Brass Signs to
order. Nickel Plating a Specialty. Bi-
cycles repaired and for sale.

All kinds of SECOND HAND FURNI-
TURE sold cheap for cash at the I X L,
corner Nuuanu and King streets.

If you want to sell out your furniture
in its entirety, or for bargains, call at
the I X L, corner Nuuanu and King
streets.

Sunday the wrecked
SAVING THE GAINSBOROUGH.

bark was successfully pulled off the beach by the tug
as she appeared passing the lighthouse in tow of the tug.

Sketched by an Advertiser Artist.

Eleu The above represents her
,

SODDEN DEATH OF

Dr. C. B. HIGH.
Dentist.

Graduate Philadelphia Dental College,
1892.

MASONIC TEMPLE.

A. C. WALL, D. D. S.

Dentist.
Hotel Street, - Arlington Cottage,

4280-- v

A. J. DERBY, D. D. S.

Dentist.
Alakea Street, Between Hotel and

Beretanla Streets.
Hours, 9 to 4. Telephone 615.

M. E. GROSSAUN. D.D.S.

Dentist.
eS HOTEL STREET, HONOLULU.

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

I. MORI, M.D.
OFFICE, Corner Fort and Kukui Sts.

Res. Arlington Hotel.
Hours: 7 to 8:30 a.m.; 4 to 8:30 p.m.

Saturday and Sunday, 1 to 5 p.m.
Telephone, 530.

H. MAY & CO.,

little and Retail mm
98 FORT STREET.

Telephone 22. P. O. Box470.

M. W. McCHESNEY & SONS

WHOLESALE GROCERS

AND DEALERS IN

Leather and
-- : Shoe Findings.

AGENTS

Honolulu Soap Works Company and
Honolulu Tannery.

LEWIS & CO.,
lithott ana Rill Grocers

111 FORT STREET.
Telephone 240. P. O. Box 29.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Steam Engines,
BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOLERS,

BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS,
And Machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ships' blacksmithing. Job work
Executed on the shortest notice.

BEAVER SALOON,
Fort street, opposite Wilder & Co.'s,

H. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.
First-clas- s Lunches Served With Tea
Coffee, Soda Water, Ginger Ale or Milk.
Open from 3 a. m. till 10 p. m.

Smoker's Requisites a specialty.

LEWERS & COOKE,
Successors to Lewers & Dickson.

Importers and Dealers In Lumber
And All Kinds of Building; Material.

NO. 82 FORT ST., HONOLULU.

H. HACKFELD & CO.,

commission Aoenis

Corner Fort and Queen Sts., Honolulu.

ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY

OF LONDON.

ASSETS : : : $10,000,000.

H. V. Schmidt & Sons,

Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

WILLIAM C. PARKE,
Attorney at Law

AND

Agent to Take Ackno'.vledgrrnents
OfSce at Kaahumanu St., Honolulu.

THE SINGER received 54 first awards
for sewing machines and embroidery
work at the World's Fair, Chicago, 111.,

being the largest number of awards ob-

tained by any exhibitor, and more than
double the number given to all other
sewing machines. For sale, lease and
rent. Repairing, done. B. BERGER-SE- N,

113 Bethel street.

City Carriage Company have removed
to the corner of Fort and Merchant Sts.
Telephone No. 113. First-cla- ss carri-
ages at all hours. JOHN S. ANDRADE.

G. R. Harrison, Practical Piano and
Organ Maker and Tuner, can furnish
best factory references. OrderB left at
the Hawaiian News Co. will receive
prompt attention. All work guaranteed
to be the same as done in factory.

"HOW TO LIVE ON THE

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS;"

A Snmmary of Indlvldnal Hygiene.

By N. RUSSEL, M.D.
CONTENTS: Introductory; Hawaiian

Climate; Soil and Water; The influence of
ground poisons npon the'system ; Selection
of place for residence ; Building of a house ;

Food; Bathing; Exercise; Concluding
remarks; Hawaiian climate for invalids.

Price, 50 Cents.

"OUR HEALTH POLICY."
(By tbe same author.)

Price, 10 cents : For sale at all bookstores.

FOR SALE.
: KEGS OF :- -

Fres Slllllli M
IN COLD STORAGE,

. : BY :--

Henry Davis.
Tel. 225. 320 FORT STREET.'

4358-t- f.

Sans Souci
Seaside Resort.

The pleasantest, quietest, shadiest
and most perfectly appointed seaside
resort on the Islands. It is only four
miles from the heart of the city and
within easy reach of U e tramcars which
run every twenty minutes or oftener.
Elegantly furnished detached cottages
or rooms are obtained on easy terms.
The table is superior to that of any of
the city hotels, and all the modern con-
veniences are provided.

Picnics and bathing parties can ob
tain extra accommodations by telephon
ing in advance.

The bathing facilities of Sans Souci
are superior to those of any place on the
beach. 4157-- tf

DR. S. KOJIMA,
Physician and Surgeon
Makes a Specialty of Venereal and Skin

Disease.
10 Beret.xxia St. Telephone 476.

Office Hours : 7 a m. to 12 m. and o to S p.m.
Saturday and Sunday. 1 to 5 p.m.

DR. S. KOBAYASHI.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

Beretania between Nuuanu and Fort
Streets.

Office Hours: 1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Telephone 944.

SCIENTIFIC MASSAGE.
Will do Massage at Office or at Patient's

Residence

M. MIZAWA.
Office and Residence: Cor. Nuuanu St.

and Kukui Lane. Up stairs. Tel. 544.

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO.,

Wire, Coiiery ond Cteiore.

f07 Fort Street Honolulu.

JUDGE S. L AUSTIN

Expires at Waimea while on His

Way to Court.

END OF AN HONORED LIFE.

A Resident of the Islands for Nearly Twenty
YearsHis Long Term as Judge Respected
fcy all Remains Sent to Hilo Candidates
Mentioned for the Vacant Judgeship. Etc.

The Ke Au Hou arriving on Satur
day morning brought down news of
the unexpected death of S. L. Austin,

THE LATE JUDGE AUSTIN.

judge of the third and fourth circuit
at Waimea, Hawaii, on Friday morn-
ing last.

The late jurist was on his way to at-

tend a term of court at Kau and was
resting at Waimea preparatory to tak-
ing the long hot ride across the lava
beds. He has not been in good health
of late, but his ailment was nothing
more than is common with men of his
advanced years. He complained of
feeling unwell on Thursday night and
told his daughter, who was traveling
with him, that he would retire early.
He grew worse in the night and the
next day at eleven he died.

The fact was communicated to his fa-

mily and Sheriff Hitchcock in Hilo and
arrangements were made to have the
Kinau stop for the remains and take
them to Hilo. Deputy Sheriff Yates
was instructed to go to Honolulu and
communicate the fact of the death to
the executive and the Chief Justice. A

At 2 P.M.

GAINSBOROUGH

SAFE IN HARBOR

Pulled Off the Reef by the

Eleu Sunday Afternoon.

GOOD PURCHASE FOR OWNERS.

Working Against Difficulties Satisfactory
Results of the Efforts of Captains Ward
and Calway WW tse Docked Today But
Little Damage to Hull To be . Repaired.

The bark Gainsborough from New-
castle, N. S. W., which went on the
reef opposite the lookout station at
Diamond Head on the morning of Au-

gust 29, was safely taken off at 2 p. m.
yesterday and towed to a point near
the railway wharf where she now lies.

After the wreck was bought by Al-

len & Robinson Captain Thompson of
the bark S. C. Allen was given an in-

terest in her to take her from her posi-

tion. He sent schooners to the vicinity
and removed a lot of her cargo of cc?l
from between decks, but he had to
leave with his vessel for the coast and
he transferred his interest to Captain
Calway, late of the Waimanalo. Cap-

tain Calway continued in the same
plan and when about 350 tons of the
cargo had been taken out of her the
Amelia, Captain Ward, arrived in port.
As the captain has had experience in
this line of work Mr. Allen sent him
out to the wreck with the request that
he examine her position and give his
opinion of her condition.

On his return Captain Ward reported
that the work was all right, but that
it could be accomplished quicker by
the use of an engine and pump. This
suggestion was carried out by securing
the necessary articles from the Oahu
Railway Co. With much difficulty
they were put on board, but the fire
box in the engine was so small and
the defects in the pump so numerous
that it was four days before the pump
could do much. When it was in order
a six-inc- h stream of water was forced
out of the pipes and in a few hours the
twenty-on- e feet of water in the hold
had lowered a foot. As the vessel had
listed to starboard and the water was
coming over Captain Ward ordered
the hatches battened down so as to
keep out all the water possible.

When sufficient water was taken out
the vessel swung round on an even
keel and the men were set at work
throwing coal overboard so as to make
her as light as possible. Seventy tons
only were lest in this way, but the
loss was a profit in other ways, as it
enabled the owners to get the vessel
off in much quicker time. Yesterday
morning the between decks was free
from water and all that was in the
vessel was in the lower hold. Cap-

tain Ward went ashore and telephoned
the owners that he believed the vessel
could be pulled off at high tide, and at
10:20 the tug went out, reaching there
an hour later. Lines were fastened
on the stern of the Gainsborough and
the tug started. The vessel moved
about a foot and then sank down and

meeting of the executive was called at
once and it was decided to request
Antone Rosa to proceed to Hawaii by
the steamer W. G. Hall and sit as Judge.
It is understood that Mr. Rosa yielded
reluctantly and will leave on Tueaday.

The dead jurist was born in Buffalo,
New York, in April, 1825, and came to
Hawaii when quite a yoing, man. On
his arrival in Hilo he entered a mer-
cantile house as clerk, at the same timo
pursuing his studies in law. In 1852
he was admitted to practice in the
courts of Hawaii by the Supreme
Court. In May, 1887, he was
appointed Judge of the Kohala
circuit, In 1891, under the new law,
which required one Judge for the Third
and Fourth Circuit, Judge Austin was
again appointed. His brother, James
W. Austin, waa a resident of the
islands in the early 50'b and for a year
was second associate Justice o the
Supreme Court, a position which he
resigned on account of ill health. His
death abroad, was recorded a year ago.
Another brother was Jonathan Austin
at one time a cabinet minister during
the monarchy. His sister is the wife
of Rev. O. H. Gulick and resides in
Honolulu.

Judge Austin leaves a wife and six
children. Mrs. Austin is visiting four
of her sons who reside in California,
One son, Herbert, and a daughter, Hat-ti- e,

reside in Hilo and the funeral will
be under their charge as Mrs. Austin
will not return for several weeks.

The death of Judge Austin marks
an epoch in the political history on
the big island, because in the appoint-
ment of a successor the executive is
placed between two huge fires. Hilo has
Its candidates from each political fac-

tion and Honolulu lawyers will press
the claims of others, but with the rec-

ognition Hilo will claim for the big
island, it Is reasonable to suppose the
plum will go there.

From the fact that Antone Rosa
has received the temporary appoint-mentme- nt

unsought against Gardner
Wilder, a resident of Hilo who is a
possible candidate now visiting here,
it may be possible that the action of the
executive in appointing a Honolulu
lawyer may be endorsed by President
Dole and the position given to Mr. Rosa
permanently.

Both Senators Lyman and Holstein
are out of the race according to the
new law which provides that Senators
cannot be appointed to other positions
during the term for which they are
elected. D. H. Hitchcock would prob-

ably not accept the place If It was of-

fered him, owing to his failing health.
Gilbert F. Little, the most prominent
and successful lawyer in Hilo, would
probably decline for the reason that
his practice pays him better than the
judgeship. The permanent appoint-

ment will not be made until the presi-

dent returns to Honolulu, and perhaps
not until after the Hawaii term closes.

In 1805 there was a fire In Constanti-
nople which destroyed 2,800 buildings,
shops and bazaars.

IP3JKE

it was some little time before another
attempt was made. This time the
movement was scarcely perceptible, but
the natives on the wreck felt it and
sent up a shout. A few minutes later
the vessel was in deep water, floating
like a duck. She slippel two anchors
and a hawser, but these were of little
consequence compared with the valu-
able vessel. They were given to the
Luka as a prize and there is no doubt
they will be picked up.

The damage to the Gainsborough is
slight. Captains Ward and Calway
believe the only hole in her is in the
bow, just forward of her water-tig- ht

compartment, and this fact made it
possible to save the vessel. When Cal-
way boarded her he closed the sluice
opening from the hold into the com-
partment, and this prevented more
water coming into the hold. It was an
easy matter to pump the water out
so. long as the amount going into the
vessel was that which passed through
the hatches.

Captain Ward stated last night that
the hole in the bow was the only se
rious injury to the ship. She bumped
on the rocks for a time, but not long
enough to do more than bend one or
two of her plates. The bulwarks on
the port side were washed away and
that on the starboard side was torn
away by Captain Ward's instructions,
in order that the discharging of her
cargo might be facilitated.

When the vessel was brought into
the harbor she was towed over by the
railway wharf and anchored. She was
making very little water, and it was
not deemed necessary to have the
pumps work except at intervals dur-
ing the night. Today she will be dock-
ed and the 900 tons of coal in her hold
will be discharged. A diver will prob-
ably go down this morning and ascer-
tain the extent of her injuries, and
when her cargo is removed the Gains-
borough will be put on the marine rail-
way and repaired.

The Gainsborough is an iron bark,
built in London thirty years ago. Her
dimensions are: Length over all, 230
feet; gross tonnage, 1,039; net, 974.
When she went on the reef she was
in charge of Captain McPhail, who had
been master of her for the past twelve
years. Before abandoning his vessel he
consulted some of the most experienced
seamen at this port, and acting upon
their opinions he turned the wreck
over to the Marshal and it was sold a
day or two after at auction. There

! were few bidders and it was knocked
down to Allen & Robinson for $1,825.
Marcus Colburn put in a claim ror

! salvage, but it was not allowed.
It is difficult to get the exact value

of the vessel, but it is variously esti-

mated at from fifteen to twenty thou-

sand dollars. He saved cargo of 1,200

tons of coal may be put down at $6,-00- 0,

and this will probably pay the ex-

pense of bringing her into port and
making all the repairs necessary on
the vessel. It is conceded by every one
that Allen & Robinson made a good

I buy.

Detective Kaapa and a posse raided
a gambling joint on Maunakea street
last night and caught eleven natives
and one Chinaman indulging in the

I game of Russian War. They will have j

a hearing today. !

; r- - j

The names of fourteen drunks Sat- - ;

urday night filled up the police blatter.

i Daily Advertiser 75 cents a
: month, delivered by carrier.

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
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THE WITCH.ihf nmp end. but by no means let any Doolan's, prepare-- I to continue his va
cation that had tecu so suddenly interLABOR l MEXICAN IThe inornin hctir XI.:- - cpetiin flower

For the las o' thw lic ht U je e'e;
The burcin ray i' the noon o day

For the man his vark to dive;
For the lazy rest as the sun eaea west.

The Loiiiiie black nicht for iue.

It's salr to bide by the inpleside
Through morn an eve an nocn.

A weary life has a puir auid wife
Wi the clarers o' the toon.

I the lift I prowl wi' the bat an owl
When the nicht's without a moon.

There are luckies three wha meet wi' me
On steeda o' birk an whin.

There's HIa6ge ilcQueen an Thoom-es- s Jean
An Dell o the Btardit Chin.

We skim an fckirl till the titaps dirl
.An the clouds hak at the din.

But it's best to float in a riddle boat
Wfcm the Witch Dub's in a lowe;

To tack an twist through the reek an mitt.
To ncd an beck an bow.

To 6wJrk an sing to our ain dark king,
Wi' his takin hornie pow!

The barn cock crawe, the rcornin daws;
Our happy has ceaM-d- .

By the Ingk-eid-e I'm fain to bide
Loathed baith by man an bea.--t.

Oh, it's hard to keep a witch heart deep
Within an auid wife's breast I

Nimmo Christie In Longman's Magazine.

SCOOPED.

It was high noon in the Rockies. The
bright, scorching rays of the western
sun 6tole over the ragged edge of the
Cceur d'Alene range down into the
narrow valley below, where they light-
ed on the head of a solitary traveler,
tired and dust worn from his long jour-
ney since daybreak. Bob Long was not
accustomed to such jaunts as this that
was evident. Yet in a measure he was
enjoying it. In any event, after coming
into Rocky Canyon for the privilege of
"roughing it," he had no intention of
going back on the venture at this stage
cf the game. A two weeks' vacation,
during which he need not turn in a line
of copy, did not come but once annual-
ly, and it was not to be wasted in back-
ward glances. But he was tired, and the
little beast under him did not possess
the most restful of movements. Then,
too, the road was lonely fearfully so.
Bob began to wonder how he had man-
aged to miss all the camps, for he knew
he was in the heart of an extensive min-
ing district. He kept traveling simply
because he could not b8 satisfied to stop
until he had arrived at some definite
understanding with himself in regard
to his location. Now he was all at sea.

The narrow trail wound around the
side of a craggy mountain, then dipped
into the valley again. The elevation
disclosed to view an approaching horse-
man riding with the ease of long prac-
tice. Five minutes later the men halted
to exchange greetings.

"Hello, stranger 1 Prospect in?"
' Well, yep, a little. Prospecting foi

pleasure."
"Sorry to disappoint yon,'1 stranger,

but you won't find it in these 'ere dig-gin'- s.

Rocky canyon don't produce
nothin but hard work and disappoint-
ment. Don't even roll out 'nough dust
to keep a feiler in chawin tobaccer. I
can testify to that. Been here goi$ on
three year now. "

Bob looked incredulous.
"Your report doesn't agree with the

rumors that find their way out of this
canyon."

"Fact, jest the same. Mighty poor
place fer a stranger to locate. ' '

Bob began to surmise his presence
was not desired in Rocky Canyon by
this experienced inhabitant,

"How far is it to the nearest mining
camp?" he asked.

"Jack Doolan's is down there a spell.
But I'd advise you to keep out o Jack's
camp fer the time bein. Feller murdered
there this mornin, and there's a mighty
warm reception waitin fer any stranger
that happens to turn up duriu the iiext
three days. Better give 'em a chance to
cool off a little."

Bob's reportorial instincts took a
lively turn.

"Who was he?" he asked.
"Jim Smith."
"Man of any prominence?"
"You bet he was. Owned half the

claim."
"Wealthy?"
"Somewhat," meaningly.
"Who killed him?"
' 'That's what they're tryin to find

out down to Jack's."
"What induced the act?"
"Can't tell you any more. Jest advise

you to keep clear o' Jack Doolan's till
some other cur'us fool's paid the penalty.
Good day, stranger."

But Bob was not to be frightened into
abandoning his trip. Besides, here was
a scoop for The Meteor, and the value
of a scoop to that enterprising sheet was
not to be ignored. Bob resolved to go
on and trust to luck and his own adroit
ness to save his neck. The stranger had
shown too much anxiety for his peaceful
departure for him to give full credence
to the story, and before Bob had ridden
a mile he had thoroughly convinced
himself that he had conversed with the
real murderer provided that the whole
thing was not a fake, and that by con-
tinuing his journey he would be the
means of the capture and punishment of
the escaping criminal.

Another mile and he came to a camp.
That part of the traveler's information
was correct at least, and inquiry quick-
ly proved that it was Jack Doolan's.
Contrary to his expectations, Bob met
with a hospitable reception without
any suggestion of suspicion. True, Jim
Smith was murdered there that morn-
ing, but Jim Smith's murderer had al-
ready been apprehended, and, from the
bootless feet Bob discovered dangling
m the breeze back of the camp, had evi-
dently met with lofty treatment. At
any rate, some one had paid the penal
ty, and Bob had nothing to fear.

It made a great story for The Meteor.
Being on the ground, Bob got all the
details, and they net ded no embellish-
ing. He did not rest until he hnd the
Ktory on the wires, though it necessitat-
ed an extra ten miles on horseback to
Jimtown, the nearest telegraph station.
But The Meteor appeciated it, and that
was sufficient.

The next day Bob returned to Jack

j small capitalist undertake to cultivate
; over 100 acres in coffee and otner ne
Ices.sary crops. This 100 acres may be
! Hind self-MiDnorti- ne the first year by
cultivating 25 or 50 acres of it in coffee

i ,1 l,rl. tViinnci in frmnff'tinn. With(lllli Ulilt'l HJ1U,J 1" v

(chicken and hog raising, having a veg
etable garden, and by ail means a me
dium sized nursery of twenty-fiv- e thou
;and coffee seedlings to be ready for
the balance of the hundred acres.

ESSENTIAL TO SUCCESS.

Nature has not overlooked the pri
marv necessities for the beginner in
Mexico. The yuca or Mexican starch
plant, is an excellent auxiliary for im
mediate use. Half an acre of it will
feed a good sized family and fifty pe
ons besides. The prospective investor
must banish entirely the idea of en
gaging the services of a stranger to
this country who has read somebody's
book on coffee, gone through planta
tions on railroad cars, or of a late ar
rival from Ceylon. West Indies or Li-

beria. These men may know very well
about the country from which they
come, but comparatively little of Mox
ico. Many failures in coffee growing
in Mexico originate from the fact that
the manager did not know the physi
cal conditions of the place, or the lan
guage, or how to manage the labor,
and was a novice in the business here
Furthermore, in this country all coffee
districts are not alike. In sdme places
it is imperative that the plant should
have shade; the surroundings may be
such that the location cannot be cooled
by any breeze, thereby subjecting the
plant to the strong rays of the sun,
especially where clouds are not con-
stant during the dry season, or even
the greater part of the year. Special
conditions exist in the Isthmus of Te-hauntep- ec,

inasmuch as the tree can
thrive there in places even lower than
it is found in other sections of the cof-

fee belt.' Evenness of temperature is
also a very important factor for the
successful growth of the plant and the
proper maturity of the seed. Where
the thermometer marks a temperature
below 55 degrees F. at any time of the
year the cultivation of coffee should
not be attempted, especially with the
Java and Myrtle kinds; the Mocha can
stand more cool weather, but not low-
er than 50 degrees. The book styled
"Mexican Coffee Culture," prepared
with great care by J. Yorba, an Am-
erican, affords much valuable informa-
tion for the proper selection of the
lands and the cultivation of coffee.

The labor question, as said by Mr.
Yorba, is one of no little importance.
The Indians, in the hot sections of the
coffee belt, he says, can not be depend-
ed on altogether on account of their in-
dependent financial condition; even 75
cents (Mexican) a day is no induce-
ment; but in the higher elevations and
in the central plateau plenty of labor
can be had at from 35 to 50 cents a day.
Treatment of workmen has also a great
deal to do in obtaining their services.
The Mexican peon must be studied and
understood by his employer as much,
if not more, than his horse. He is nat-
urally a docile creature, but must not
be treated harshly. He likes his small
glass of aguardiente after or before
work, and at the same time,he has the
utmost contempt for his master should
the latter become intoxicated in his
company. He does not expect any fa-
miliarity on the part of his employer,
and his pay must be forthcoming ex-
actly when agreed, both in time and
amount. He may deceive you time and
again with the utmost complacency,
but should his employer disappoint him
once, intentionally or not, in paying
him the expected or agreed sum, he
will leave as soon as paid, without
warning, and not return. As house ser-
vants, I have had no better in the
United States, especially the girls; they
seldom leave the premises, and never
without permission. I have found them
polite, industrious, active and honest.
RECEIPTS FOR MAKING COFFEE.

I send three receipts to show how(
coffee is made in Mexico for table use:'

First For making black coffee, roast
1 pound of coffee until the inside of
the grain is brown, then put a small
teaspoonful of butter, same of sugar,
and mix well together; then sprinkle
a little brandy over it and cover with
a thick cloth; leave it for about an
hour, then grind. Boil one quart of
water; when boiling, put in coffee and
remove from the fire immediately.
Let it stand a few hours and strain it
through a flannel bag, and keep it in
a stone jar until required for use; then
heat whatever quantity is required.
(Mrs. Ignacio Sepulvida.)

Second Toast your coffee thorough-
ly, but be careful not to let it burn;
then grind it, not too fine; prepare a
large, deep pan or dish, which will
stand heat; heat this pretty warm;
put what of coffee grounds will be suf-
ficient for the meal in this pan; pour
hot boiling water over the grounds,
and while they are hot cover up the
pan; let it remain so for about five
minutes; then strain off the liquid
through a coarse cloth and drink.
This is a good plan when you find your-
self without a coffee pot.

Third A simple process of making
coffee is to take a French coffee pot
and place your .ground coffee in its
strainer; then pour boiling water over
the coffee sufficient to fill the pot. To
be sure as to the flavor the strained
fluid must be poured twice over the
coffee. Make coffee only when ready
to be served. Never burn the coffee in
browning, but it must be medium
browned, and covered during the op-
eration; hence moderate heat must be
applied.

THOS. T. CRITTENDEN,
Consul General.

Mexico, July 2, 1896.

England boasts of a railroad corpora-
tion, the biggest in the world, with a
capital of some $600,000,000, 2,300 en-
gines and 60,000 employes. Our Penn-
sylvania company has a capital of
$S57,000,000, 15,430 miles of track. 3.-7- 56

locomotives, 4,000 passenger cars.
155,000 freight cars, and has an annual
income of $135,000,000. Its locomotives
and cars would stretch 1,000 miles; it
has 100,000 employes. Its carrying ca-

pacity can be guessed at by saying it
is equivalent to sending c,re ton around
the. globe once every minute of the
year. American Exchange.

It is said that Arrbnr Sevvail, the
Democratic Vice Presidential candi-
date, has the best vegetable garden
in Maine.

runted. He had hardly entered the
camp, however, when the man who had
given him the main facts in the murder
story called him aside.

"Say, stranger, do you want another
story? Since you're in the biz you might
as well have all that's goin, and there's
a cussed lot of it round these diggin's
jest at present. We're suspicioniu, Jack
and me, that thay's a gang o' counter-
feiters back in the mountains some'ers.
You know that feller you met on the
road yesterday? Well, he's one o' 'em,
er I miss my gues He didn't want you
up here. Mistook you fer a government
chap. See?"

Bob grew interested. He wasn't par-
ticularly anxious for another scoop, but
neither was he in the habit of letting a
good story escape him. The result was
a quiet investigation, eliciting proof
that tho miner's suspicions were cor-
rect. Several days later a scare head
topped a three column article from The
Meteor's correspondent at Jimtown.
Then followed a visit to Rocky Canyon
of a posse of government officials and a
raid on the den. The Meteor had a
scoop daily, and The Telegram and The
News felt themselves obliged to send
correspondents to this interesting scene
of action. But Bob had the advantage
of precedence, and the rival scribes
found themselves unable to get at the
facts which The Meteor published regu-
larly.

The close of Bob's vacation found him
in the midst of the government raid,
and a telegram from The Meteor's man-
aging editor complimented him on his
good work and requested him to remain
at Jimtown until further orders.

One night a belated traveler was
sleeping peacefully, rolled up in a
blanket uneler a tree, nine miles from
Jack Doolan's mining camp. His horse
was tethered near by. Toward morning
the sleeper was gently aroused by the
sudden tightening of a rope about his
waist, pinioning hin arms to his sides.
He looked up to ei four men, two of
whom might have been recognized as
members of the counterfeiters' gang,
who had somehow escaped the ends of
justice, and for whoso recapture a heavy
reward was now waiting. The others
were strangers to him in the main facts
in the murder case, and remained in the
background, though no one of the four
seemed at all timid about being ob-
served.

The prisoner saw at once that he was
known, but he waiteel silently for the
announcement of his fate,

"So you're the chap who brought the
bobbies down on we uns, air you?' be-
gan the recognized leader tauntingly.
"Come up here and spied into what wus
none o' your d d biz and reported it.
Do you know the fate o' the spy?"

The man remained silent.
"Well, they says their prayers; so if

you've got any messages to wire up'ard
you better be about it, 'cause this 'ere
station closes in about three minutes."

The prisoner felt the rope slipping to-

ward his chin. Already the other end
was over a limb of the tree under which
he lay. He set his teeth firmly, threw
out his arms in a final, desperate, al-
most unconscious struggle then it was
over.

'-

The Meteor went to press early. The
Firefly and The Rocket held open late
for further particulars of a mysterious
lynching that occurred in the Rocky
Canyon district the previous night. The
Meteor knew nothing of the event until
the rival papers announced in leadeel
lines that another horrible crime had
been committed in the celebrated Rocky
Canyon. A gentleman, whose name had
not been ascertained, Lut who was
thought to b a government official,
had been found by members of Jack
Dcolan's mining camp hanging to a
tree several miles from Jimtown. Indi
cations pointed to the escaped counter-
feiters as the perpetrators of the deed.

For the first time The Meteor's cor
respondent at Jimtown was scooped.
The Meteor couldn't understand it
Message after message, wired to .Bob
Long, Jimtown, was reported undeliv
ered. The Meteor's editor grew desper
ate. Then, as it neared time for another
edition and no story came of the lynch-
ing, he determined to satisfy himself
and his readers on one point at least.
He sent a brief message to the operator
at Jimtown, "Who was that jay who
was lynched up there the other night?"

Immediately the wires ticked back,
"Bob Long. "Brooklyn Citizen.

The lieech.
There are some of our best naiive

trees which seem to be systematically
ignored in park and lawn planting.
One is the beech, than which there is
no better or more beautiful lawn tree.
The branches are long and graceful, the
leaves have a peculiarly bright color,
tho buds are long, pointed and polished
and the bark cf the trunk and larger
limbs lights up the shade of the thick
foliage in dark days and shines in the
winter with a pinkish light under clear
skies. It requires a good deal of room
to develop its greatest beauty, but
thrives on most soils, and is not subject
to attacks of inserts. We plant its for
eign relative, the copper beech, solely
for the color of its leaves, and our na
tive, handsomer tree is utterly neglected.
For a small lawn tree there is no better
than the near relative of our common
beech. It is generally called blue
beech, or iron wood, and makes a
nice shaped tree 10 or 15 feet high. It
is far prettier than the mountain asli or
horse chestnut, both foreign trees and
very liable to attacks of insects. As far
as ordinary observation goe3 no leaf
cutting insect troubles the blue beech.
The leaves are smaller and darker in
color than tho.--e of the common beech,
but in shape anel veining are similar.
Buffalo E'xpres.

Stealtbfat.
Justice You are charged with stal-iv- t

OolT"! J'liop's ph?ckone. Have yci
any witnesses?

UiK'!e Moses I hebnot. I don't steal
chickens befo' witnesses. Richmond
Times.

COFFEE FIELDS.

Indians Who Won't Stand Too

Good Treatment.

CONSUL CRITTENDEN'S REMARKS.

Work Well on One Cent Per Day-Fa- cial Pe-

culiarities What Monty Mexican Coffee

Growers reei to Start Out With Heceitts
for the Making of Coffee. Etc.. Etc.

LABOR CONDITIONS

Dr. William S. Cockrell. son of Unit-

ed States Senator Cockrell, of Missouri,
says:

"I have been a resident of Mexico
for five years, have been engaged in
raising sugar cane, coffee and other
tropical fruits on a hacienda near San
Juan Evangelista, in the State of Vera-
cruz, and have had exclusive control
of Mexican labor. I find them a class
exceedingly susceptible to the manage-me- n

by which they are controll-
ed; they are easily rendered useless by
injudicious management, and may be
maintained at a high standard with
care, and by a rigid enforcement of
orders and rules, with no familiarity
whatever exercised toward the men, as
tlfat encourages insubordination. The
lower the wages, the better the service;
even though below 1 cents a day, as
then they have no excess to waste and
not so many holidays on which to
waste it."

A writer thus says of the Indians on
the Isthmus of Tehuantepec:

"The Indians on the isthmus are the
most industrious, honest and peace-

ful in Mexico, of a mild and gentle dis-

position, and not inclined toward war
or disturbances of any nature. They
are very muscular, and possess won-

derful endurance. In color, they are
lighter than our own Indians; their
features are much finer and the ex-

pression of the face more pleasant.
"At present, abundant labor is avail-

able at an average cost of 50 cents per
day for a full-grow- n man, and, if em-

ployed regularly, from $10 to $12 per
month (Mexican silver). Women and
children do a great deal of the work
on a coffee plantation, and during the
picking season the major part of it, for
which they receive a much smaller
compensation than men. After a plan-

tation is five years old, the owner can
figure his labor at an average cost of
25 cents per day."
CAUTION TO UNITED STATES IN-

VESTORS.
As there has been a coffee boom

created in the United States by the
real estate agents, the tourists to Mex-

ico, the agents of railroad and steam-
ship lines, as well as many of the resi-

dents here engaged in other business,
it may be well for me to suggest to the
people of the United States not to be--

lieve all the .exaggerated reports sent
out from this country. I take this
special means of doing so. Many of
the reports are highly colored for a
purpose. In the unsettled condition of
the agricultural and laboring popula-
tion of the United States, these boom-
ers see their . opportunity, believing
there may be a disposition to believe
that "there is a spot of gold at the
end of the rainbow," and that all that
i3 necessary is for them to come
here and regain their failing fortunes
without much labor. This is a serious
error. As in all other countries, a man
gains nothing here without early and
late labor. As a rule, I would not re-

commend anybody to undertake coffee
raising in Mexico without sufficient
capital to pay for 250 acres of land,
cash in hand, and have at least $5,000
in Mexican currency to meet the first
year's expenses. In corroboration of
the above statement, I quote from a
report on coffee raising made to the
British Government by Francis
Stronge, secretary of the English le-

gation at this city:
"The intending planter will find a

capital of 1,500 amply sufficient for
requirements. It is far better to begin
planting on a comparatively small scale
and to gain thorough experience of the
country and the business before em-
barking on an unnecessarily large
undertaking. Some 250 acres is as much
as a beginner should attempt to deal
with, and even of this only 200 acres
should be planted with coffee, the re-
maining 50 acres being left under tim-
ber or applied to other purposes.

"Good lands for planting can be ob-
tained at from ISs to 1 per acre, and
sometimes cheaper. If, then, the mean
between these two prices is taken,
250 acres would cost 300, and the
planter with 1,500 capital would still
have 1,200 in hand with which to meet
initial expenses and to maintain him-
self until his plantation came into full
bearing. At first sight this sum will
seem unnecessarily large, but in a
country where credit is not easily ob-
tained, and where the interest on bor-
rowed money is ver3' high, it is well to
hold a reserve of capital as an insur-
ance against unforeseen accidents. The
failure of a large number of foreigners
in this country may be attributed to
neglect of thi? precaution."

Two or moif individuals may club
together and assregate the above men-
tioned capital, or more, and accomplish

Limited.

Have Just Received from New York
and England a fine lot of

Among thorn you will find:

CUT and GALVANIZED NAILS and
SPIKES. WIRE NAILS,

COPPER RIVETS and BURRS.
HAY CUTTERS, HAY FORKS,
CYLINDER CHURNS,
SHOVELS and SPADES.
CAST STEEL, BAR IRON,
GALV'D SHEET IRON,
GALV'D BUCKETS and TUBS,
CART AXLES, DOOR LOCKS,
HANDLED AXES and HATCHETS,
IRON and BRASS SCREWS (2000

gross, assorted),
COFFEE MILLS, CORN MILLS,
BLACK RIVETS, HINGES,
LAWN MOWERS,
HORSE SHOES and HORSE NAILS,
MOPS, BROOMS, PADLOCKS, CROW

BARS, CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
SCALES, SAND PAPER,
WRAPPING PAPER,
WHEEL BARROWS, TRUCKS,
3000 YDS. SAIL DUCK,
IRON WASHERS, IRON NUTS,
CASES BENZINE, TURPENTINE,
GALV'D PIPE, y2in. to 2in.,
MANILA and SISAL ROPE All sizes,
IRON and STEEL WIRE ROPE,

up to 2in.,
2000 lbs. COTTON FISH LINES,
CARD MATCHES, BLOCK MATCHES

SHIP CHANDLERY,

GUNS and AMMUNITION of all kinds.

Success Water Filters:
The best In the market, and a thou-

sand other1 things that people
MUST HAVE.

All to be seen at

E. 0. HALL & SON'S,
Cor. King and Fort Sts.

n. G. BIART,

Jeweler d raoltr,
Gives

TIMELY NOTICE
. That he's now at

gjgr-- Fort503 . Street- -

Souvenir Spoons and Hawaiian and
Gold Wire Jewelry to Order.

CENTRAL MARKET,
Nuuami Street.

THE VERY FINEST OF
.

Refrigerated Meat

NEW CHICAGO REFRIGERATPRS.

WESTBROOK, GARES & SCHLIEF,

Telephone 104. Proprietors.

WM. L. PETERSON,

NOTARY PUBLIC,
Typewriter, Conveyancer and

COLLECTOR.
Houses to Let. Land for Sale or Lease.'

Office with A. S. Humphreys, Kaahu-man-u

street.
Tel. 751. P. O. Box S65.

FOR SALE.
HOUSE and lot on Llliha, above School
street.

4312-- tf

THOMAS L COOK

Office with Howard & Train.
Seven years' experience with M. D.

Monsarrat. 4399-l- m

AGENCY OF

Kobe Immigration Company.

Robinson block, Hotel street.
P. O. Box 116. Telephone S70.

4211-- tf

Ism tivgri and Soordino Slsfe
Cor. Merchant and Richard St3.

LIVERY AND BOARDING 5TABLL
Carriages, Surreys and HaA at ail

hours. TELEPHONE 4S0.

A Model Plant is not complete with
out Electric Power, thus dispensing
with small engines.

Why not generate your power from
one CENTRAL Station? One gener-

ator can furnish power to your Pump,
Centrifugals, Elevators, Plows, Rail-

ways and Hoists; also furnish light
and power for a radius of from 15 to 26

miles.
Electric power being used saves the

labor of hauling coal in your field, also
water, and does away with high-price- d

engineers, and only have one engine to
look after In your mill.

Where water power is available it
costs nothing to generate Electric
Power.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COM

PANY is now ready to furnish Electric
Plants and Generators of all descrip-
tions at short notice, and also has on
hand a large stock of Wire, Chandel
iers and Electrical Goods.

Alkorders wlll be g4ven prompt at
tention, and estimates furnished for
Lighting and Power Plants; also at
tention is given to House and Marin
Wiring.

THEO. HOFFMAN. Manager.

HONOLULU

CARRIAGE lim
W. W.. WRIGHT, Proprietor.

Carriage Builder
AND REPAIRER.

All orders from the other Islands in
the Carriage Building, Trimming and
Painting Line will meet with promv
attention.

P. O. BOX 321.

128 AND 130 FORT ST.

C. I'D.
Queen Street, - Honolulu, II. I.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Ono--
mea Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Company, Wailuku Sugar Company,
Waihee Sugar Company, Makes Sugar
Company, Haleakala Ranch Company.
Kapapala Ranch.

Planters Line San Francisco PacxetB,
Chas. Brewer & Co.'s Line of Boston
Packets.

Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents for Philadelphia Board of Un

derwriters.

LIST OF OFFICERS.
P. C. Jones, president; Geo. H. TUs- -

ertson, manager; E. F. Bishop, treasu jt
and secretary; Col. W. F.. Allen, audi-
tor; C. M. Cooke, H. Waterhouse, A. W.
Carter, directors.

CASTLE & COOKE, Ld.,
Life and Fire

Insurance Ms.
AGENTS FOR

New England Mutual

LIFE I1BE Wm
Of Boston.

Ei Fife imih MM!
Of Hartford.

T. P. SEVERIN
HAS TAKEN THE

Photograph : Gallery
OPPOSLTE LOVE'S BAKERY.

(Nuuanu Avenue.)

Mr. Severin has had vears r,f f.Y.,er:0n
at thia branch and has tdway met withouctcsa. Jifl'J.r.-- .

S. KIMURA,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Japanese Wines, Liquors
AND PROVISIONS.

Sakl a specialty.
A.LLLEN ST., Telephone 704.
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HAVE
soriE
SUITS

Here at $ic and $20 that
equalled at twice that price. They are
made of hard twisted, iron
Navy, Blue or Black Serge.
zarine dyed; that's a dye that
tast, the most scientific result
in the art of fabric coloring.
made to our special order. That means
they are fashionable suits, better in make

were never

finished, Royal
They are Ali
is absolutely
ever attained
The suits are

give you for
cent, more

and men who
gentlemen

Flora 5 ng
WRAPPERS

than your easygoing tailor can
thirty-thr- ee and a third per
money. Short pursed men
like to save S20, can dress like
if they will come here.

M, McINERNY.
Men's and Boys' Ready-t- o -- Wear Clothing.

it and
GOWNS

Ladies' Underwear:
VESTS,

DRAWERS,
CHEMISES,

The Temple

We are constantly adding
to our stock of dry goods for
ladies wear; new goods in-

troduced in the States find
places on our shelves, and
through us to the houses of
the smart set in Honolulu.
Staples are always kept in
stock we are never out,
because we are always buy-
ing.

Let us call you attention
this week to articles for men
and women.

A new lot of

Figured Cotton Duck,

all shades and patterns.

Mi Patterns in ilai lol
i '4

i

New Patterns in Shelf and
Table Oil Cloth.

Another article which must
receive recognition from the
comfort-lovin- g people, is a
fancy

COLORED TWINE HAMMOCK

with spreaders and pillows.
Scrivens' Elastic Seam

Drawers for men.

lhe organization or an
Alpine Club in this com-
munity, creates a demand
for a receptacle for carrying
food and such articles as a
climber needs. We have
the best line of

Knapsacks,
Knapsacks,

ever imported to the islands.

J. T. WATERHOUSE,
i K

Queen Street.

TO THE PUBLIC

Honolulu, H. I., Sept. 7th, 1896.

Having this date resigned the General
Agency of the Manhattan Life In-
surance Company for the Hawaiian
Islands, I take pleasure in commending
my successors, Messrs. Bishop & Co.,
to my friends, patrons and the insuring
public generally.

Respectfully,
JOHN H. PATY.

Referring to the card and resignation of
our esteemed Agent, Mr. John H. Paty,
who has served the Company acceptably
and efficiently for re any years, I have this
date appointed Messrs. Bishop & Co.,
General Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

JOHN LANDERS,
Manager South West Pacific De-

partment Manhattan Life In-

surance Co. of New York.

8 IIS. 60.

OF NEW YORK.

H. B. STOKES, PRESIDENT.

Cash Assets Nearly $15,000,000

Issues Policies of Insurance on
all the Modern and Accept-

able Plans, Free from all
Restrictions as to

Residence, Travel
or Occupation.

NEW GOODS !

English by able authors. The books
ive each year and the required read
ings in the Chautauquan. the monthly
organ of the circle, may be finished in
nine months by reading forty minutes
each day. Chautauqua means the high-
er education of all people, of all classes
and of all ages.

A new class will be formed in the
parlor of the Central Unioo Church at
2:15 p. m. today. All are welcome.

ir'roiu the Apocrypha.
It is impossible to exasperate the im--

nif-.- so indebtedness of lnglisu poetry
ar.d Italian poetry to the Apocrypha.
T-.- c beautiful lines of Ynuug in his
'ICi-- ht Thoughts" '
Cut their hearts wounded, like tbe wounded

ir,
.oon close; "where passed tho shaft no trace Is

found
aro evidently to be traced to the verse
in the "Bock of Wisdom, " "As when an
arrr-- is shot at u mark, it paxteth the
air, that immediately comet h together
tg;v:n, so that a man cannot know
whero it went through. " The famous
"Hymn of Praise" in Milton's "Para-
dise" is clearly modeled after the ' 'Bene-dicit- e,

" or tho "Song of the Three
Children," in the Apocrypha, as in the
linf-s-:

Hispraise, ye winds, that from four quarters
blow,

Breathe soft or loud, and wave ye tops, ye
pined,

With every plant, in si-- of worship, wave.
It is also to the Apocrypha as to the

book cf Prove rbs we owe many maxims
which have become household words in
onr language and in the languages cf all
civilized nations. In the first book of
Esdras, for example, chapter iv, 41, we
find, as the revisers correctly render it,
"Great is truth, and strong above all
things. " Here the Latin Vulgato has it,
"Magna est Veritas, et prsevalet,"
which last word has been in the process
of time converted into "praevalebit,"
and become proverbial in the civilized
world. Gentleman's Magazine,

In proportion to numbers Denmark
has more cyclists than any other coun
tries in the world; England comes sec
ond and Belgium third.

The
pride
of
his
pop

has a big corner in
our hearts. We clothed

papa when he was a kid ;

and the practice of coming
here with his dad helped to
make the pages of history

that is repeating itself.
The little fellows like us,

'cause
we send him home clothed
as he should be. The big

fellow likes us, 'cause
we do it at so small

cost. The youngsters
ready for school

have been in our minds
must be in our clothes.

1. Kcviiigstoti
manager

WAVERLY BLOCK. HOTEL ST.

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER.

THIS NAflE - ITVPLATE ME ANSV'-'"'-1-'

THEY YOU SEE

STAND THEM
CCLEYELAND3

THE

TEST! MAMTO- - CO !

Clevelands Win Races

b RACE MEET. Q
September 12th, 1S9G. 2j

j WOX BY I
L 1-- 8 m. open IT. E. WalkerU 1- -t m. open IT. E. Walter Q
fe 1- -4 in. prreeuborn M. Hare j
S 3 firsts, 2 seconds and 1
L third more than any oth--
Q er wheel. Q

Clevelands Spin to Win

jF Handsome Cleveland Cata-
logue Free, at the Agency.

$75 $100 are
PRICES.

the

H. E. WALKER,
Masonic Temple. Manager.

Hard to Find:
BUILDERS

That are Practical Men.

G. W. LINCOLN, The Contractor,
IS ONE OF THEM

MANQS.
AT THE

11
For Cash, 0r on

Installments 1

PATENT-BAC- K, FLAT-OPENIN- G

Ledgers,
Cash Books

and Journals
CALIGRAPH,

DENSMORE,
YOST

Type Writers
Hawonon flews mm, lh

MKKCHAKT feT., HONOLULU.

lurata h Co.

IPB IMS'

i Dn Ml
Use a Pocket Stoye,

or Japanese KAIRO!

A BOON TO INVALIDS!

' A substitute for the old style Mustard
Piaster and Hot Water Bottles. Applied
easily.

BRATA & CO.

Corner Hotel and Nuuanu
Streets.

Me
I)

OS

WE HAVE A FEW MORE BOXES
In our. Safe Deposit Vault which, are
not yet rented. There are four sizes,
varying in price from $12 to $30 per
year. Any private papers left in
these boxes are perfectly safe, as the
vaults are fire-pro- of and are fitted with
time locks, which makes them abso-
lutely burglar-proo- f. There are two
keys to each box, both of which are
given to the party renting box, and
should these keys be stolen they
would be useless to bearer, as he could
not open the box without our master-ke- y

being first inserted.
Parties leaving the Islands for their

summer vacations will find It a con-

venient place , to leave any valuables.
Boxes can be rented by the month or

year as desired. Apply to

Hill1IH )Sil and Invesimeni Go

Steel piJ
Are the Best,

IX -- THE ESSENTIAL. QUALITIES OF
Durability, Evenness of
Point, and Workmanship.

The Leading Commercial and School
Pens in United States. Established I860.
Sold by all Stationers In Hawaiian Is.

iiilffliJiJiiiliUStereotypes)

MISS BALDWIN IS

m is IVEDDH

Wedding Ceremony at Haiku on

Wednesday Last.

THEY WILL RESIDE AT EWA.

Professors Koetcle and Perkins at KaleakaU.
Drought Injures Maui's Only Coffee Plan-

tationCensus Taking Brings Out Some
Amusingillnclients-Anoth- er Engagement.

MAUI, Oct. 3. The wedding of Wini-

fred Morris Baldwin and Dr. John
Weddick was the pretty occurrence of
Wednesday evening, September 30th,
at Glenside, Haiku, the beautiful resi
dence of the bride's parents. The pre-

vailing tone of the interior decoration
was pink. Pink roses, begonias and
other flowers of a ruddy tint were ar-

ranged in most lavish profusion. Dain
ty rosebuds attached to satin ribbons
were pendant from the large green can
opy under which the bridal party
stood.

The bride appeared most lovely in
a handsome gown of white silk and
lace, wearing the traditional veil and
bearing a bouquet of white carnations
in her hand. Miss May Baldwin In a
pretty costume of white and pink was
maid of honor, and Charles W. Bald
win acted the part of best man. Mr.
F. E. Atwater played Mendelssohn's
wedding march.

After the solemn ceremony by Dr
E. G. Beckwith, many hearty congratu
lations were offered, and afterwards
there was dancing between the hours
of 10 and 12.

Among those present were Mr. and
Mrs. D. D .Baldwin, Mr. and Mrs. B. D.
Baldwin, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Atwater,
Mrs. E. D. Baldwin, Mrs. L. M. Bald
win, Mrs. Henry Dickinson, Mr. and
Mrs". C. H. Dickey, Mr. and Mrs. C. D.

Loveland, Dr. and Mrs. P. J. Aiken,
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Aiken, Mr. and
Mrs. S. E. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Le
mon, Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Mr. and Mrs.
G. E. Beckwith, Mrs. Thurston, Mr.
and Mrs. G. Gilhus. Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Noa, Misses Millie Beckwith, Lucy
Havselden. - May Hayselden, Mattie
Birge, Lillian Aiken, Kate Fleming,
Nellie and Eva Smith, Kate Watson,
Ida Leonard, Nellie Crook, Messrs
Edward Bailey, C. W. Baldwin, Willow
Baldwin, Harry A. Baldwin, Walter
Hayselden, J. J. Hair, F. S. Armstrong,
Georere S. Aiken. W. E. Nichol, H.
Howell, Higby, G. Wilbur and others

Profs. Koebele and W. C. L. Perkins
are "doing" Haleakala. Their head
quarters are near to Punniniau ana
they evidently intend to make a long
stay.

Ah Mi. the only coffee planter of
Kula, has recently been most unfortu
nate. The recent drought has destroy
ed about half of the 11,700 trees on his
plantation at Kamaole.

Mrs. Campbell, the wife of W. H. C.
Campbell of Waihee plantation, died
during: Sunday. September 27th. The
funeral occurred on Monday, the 28th
She leaves five children to mourn her
loss.

Miss Mattie Birge of Mexico is the
guest of Miss Aiken of Paia.

Captain Scott of the Honolulu po
lice force is in Wailuku in charge as
deputy sheriff, so the report is.

Deputy Sheriff King gives a luau to
day at his residence in Makawao in
honor of his little son's birthday.

The road sprinkler in Wailuku is
run by subscription. A well known
citizen having refused to subscribe, he
now has a bit of very dusty road in
front of his residence.

There was little objection and many
mistakes made during the taking of the
census. One Kula, a native of royalist
opinions, stubbornly refused for some
time to have anything to do with the
census, believing that the foreigners
were trying to trick him into becom-
ing an annexationist. Quite a number
of Portuguese objected, believing that
the filling up of the paper meant an in-

crease of taxes.
There's more than a whisper con-

cerning another engagement in Maka-
wao, making the seventh during the
year.

Dr. and Mrs. John Weddick will de-

part this afternoon for their new
home at Ewa, Oahu.

The brigantine Lurline, J. E. Denny
master, arrived September 28th in Ka-hul- ui,

18 days from San Francisco.
She brought general merchandise for
the Hawaiian Commercial Company,
and as a passenger the unfortunate
Kinney, who lost both legs in a rail-
road accident at Spreckelsville not long
ago. He made the trip to the coast to
provide himself with artificial limbs.

The Lurline will sail this afternoon
with a cargo of sugar, old iron, etc.

Weather: Dry.

Chautauqua.
The C. L. S. C. is a four years' course

of reading for adults. It is in good

NEW GOODS I
'

' : - ' i 'J .r: ,. : r :
:

Have Just Received a Large Stock of New Goods, consisting of
Everything: that Is Desirable In

ilks, Dress Goods, Laces
RIBBONS, FANCY GOODS, NOTIONS, Etc,

We

LADIES' WOOL SWEATERS,

With large sleeves, made to button on
each shoulder. In white, blue, black
and fancy.

You ride a "Bike" and you must have
a sweater to keep in the swim.

IN VALENCIENNE LACES

We have all widths, in every conceiv-
able pattern, In white, black and butter
color.

Also a nice line of fine Linen Tor-
chons. ,

THE LATEST FADS IN BELTS

Are silver and white chamoise skin.
They are very unique and can always
be cleaned.

We have an elegant line of

PERSIAN AND DRESDEN RIBBONS

In all widths; all stylish stocks; belts
and sashes are made from the patterns.

and SKIRTS.
-- AT-

of Fashion

OUR PRINCIPAL ATTRACTIONS

In Silks consist of Dresden, Arabesque
and Persian patterns.

Floral designs and plaids are mott la
demand, and are the thing for waist
and fronts. ,

IN BLACK SILKS,

Morie Valour and Brocade lead in Etylt,
but we also have some very handeom
Grosgralns, Surrahs, Bengallnes, Fail-
les and Taffetas.

FOR EVENING WEAR

Nothing is prettier or more stylish thaw
the light shades in Dresden and Persian
Silks, or Silk Organdie In dainty colors
and white.

NOVELTY SUITINGS.
MOHAIRS and METEOR CLOTH

Are what you want for a traveling suit.
We have them in suit lengths, and no
two patterns are alike.

514 FORT STREET.

Next Door to Castle & Cooke's

JUST RECEIVED

Japanese Paper Lanterns and Candles.
--o-

We make a specialty of Traveling Suits and Even-

ing Gowns and guarantee the material, workmanship and
fit to be strictly first-cla- ss in every respect.

J. J. EGAN

JAPANESE BAZAAR,
No. 411 King Street,

WE HAVE

Clothes Baskets and Straps, Kimono Goods

Silk and Cotton Crepe Shirts, Silk Handkerchiefs,

7For Particulars and Circu-

lars, Apply to

BISHOP & Co.
General Agents

Hawaiian Islands,
HONOLULU, II. I.

Umbrellas, Chi ldrens' Caps, Matting and

K. ISOSHIMA.YARD. AlakeaOFFICE, Repot lie Ave.
Street.AT GAZETTE OFFICE,
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Sammerrial Advertiser. Mof engendering sharp differences of
opinion; they want the next genera-
tion to work the thing out, if it
won't work out of itself. The men
who tremble for the outcome when a
nation's strength is being tested, too
often fail to see the sound foundation

fair to almost equal th exportation of
California fruit in value. lu re are
millions of the eggs on the Islands.
The remarkable thing about it is that
th gull eggs, as such, are not saleable
in England except to the dealers. They

the size and shape of some eggs
that are rare and valuable, and the
Englishmen palm them off on collect

We have just opened
ofA new line

French

In Al! Shades

F. FHI PwQ
WAVERLEY BLOCK.

JOHN
;L-- r ,WJW- njmmmmm

u?--
. - - v oa.nwtn' --w
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won

being laid for the structure which must
constantly go on being remodelled. A

house always looks ungainly while in
process of erection, but every homely
timber has its place, and in some way
adds to the beauty of the finished
structure. A great many people in
both public and private life would be
well to remember the words of a cam-
paign song which runs:
"Though righteousness now and then

suffer defeat
Seem checked like the oak pruned so

near to its base
'Tis but for new strength, when, with

armor complete.
Irresistible Right will all error dis-

place."

That wheat and silver always go
together when silver is used as prim-
ary money wheat brings high prices
has been a regulation cry of the ene-

mies of sound money. The men who be-

lieve that the law of supply and demand
will properly regulate the exchange
and prices of all products seem to for-
get their standard principle when they
come to discuss wheat. The facts show
that the decline in the value of wheat
since the seventies has resulted from
excess of production in comparison to
the consumptive demand. From 18C9-7- 2,

inclusive, the United States annual-
ly produced an average of 214,187,750
bushels. In the four years 1S92-9- 3 the
average crop was 510,000,000, according
to the Cincinati Price Current, which
is generally considered a better author-
ity than the Department of Agricul-
ture. "The population of the United
States increased perhaps a little more
than CO per cent, during the period
covered by these figures, while the
wheat product more than doubled. Be
sides, Russia and the Argentine Re-

public have greatly increased their ex-

ports of wheat to the world's markets."
What terrible influence the price of
silver could have in this case the silver
men have failed to fully explain.

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
WONDERFUL IF TRUE.

F. W. Damon, of the Chinese Mission,
and Fred Smith, of the Railway, the
gentlemen by whose suggestion The
Star was the first paper to urge the
idea of a park on the new district above
King street bridge. Saturday's Star.

The largest man ever enlisted in the
British army was Lieutenant Suther-
land. His height was eight feet four
inches, and his weight 364 pounds.

According to the Chinese Consul at
San Francisco there are not more than
12,000 subjects of the Chinese
Emperor now living in that city, and
they are leaving at the rate of 3000
to 4000 a year. The proportion of
those who return to those who depart
is small. Evidently the almond-eye- d

knights of the tub in Frisco have laid
aside enough good American dollars to
see them comfortably through a long
spell of rainy weather.

The report of a Hindu woman lawyer
conducting the defense in a murder
trial at Poona is a story to make the
young legal women of America green
with envy. None of them has yet at-
tained the distinction of a murder
case, and here is Miss Lorabji, who
took her degree at Oxford, England,
only three years ago, triumphantly
clearing her client from the ugly
charge. Miss Lorabji is the only wo-
man lawyer in Asia. She is not allow-
ed to practice in the Courts in the na-
tive States, but Poona is in British ter-
ritory.

Coma, the birth-plac- e of Volta, the
eminent physicist, who gave birth to
electric science by his invention of the
voltaic battery, will celebrate the 100th
anniversary of his invention in 1899.

Every season has a crop of cant
phrase or slang, which quickly die out.
This year the two most quoted ex-
pressions are "any old thing" and "nit"
and it is remarkable to hear and no-
tice how universal they are, being quite
as pat upon the lips of men in the
clubs and fashionable women on hotel
porches as among the children of the
slums.

"The wooden nutmeg makers of Con-
necticut have to yield the palm to the
English egg collectors," said B. F.
Martin of San Francisco. "The islands
along the Pacific coast are infested
with thousands of gulls that build their
nests and rear their young there. Eng-
lish egg men have begun to purchase
these eggs in such quantities that gul-leri- es

are being established along the
coast, and the export of gull eggs bids

Ex S S. "Miowera"

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS:
Agate Ware (White, Gray and Nickel-plated- ), Pumps, Water and Soil Pipes!

Water Closets and Urinals, Rubber Hose and Lawn Sprinklers, Bath Tubs and Ste
Sinks, O. S. Gutters and Leaders, Sheet Iron Copper, inc and Lead, Lead 'Pipe and
Pipe Fittings.

PLUMBING, TIN, COPPER. AND SHEET IRON WORK.
Dimond Block. 75-7- 9 Khm Street.

air n tc
Made and Merit Maintains the confidence
of the people in Hood's Sarsaparilla. If a
medicine enres you when you sre sick; if
it cures your neighbors and your friends
when they are ailing; if it makes wonder-
ful cures of many diseases everywhere,
then beyond any question that medicine
possesses merit. That is just the truth
about Hood's Sarsaparilla. Prepared by
a combination, proportion and process un-

known to other medicines, it has curative
powers peculiar to itself. We know it
possesses great merit because it has

Ha m Fl

Cures, not once or twice or a hundred
times, but in thousands and thousands
of cases. We know it cures, absolutely,
permanently cures, when all others fail to
do any good whatever.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is known to possess
merit or the power to cure disease; it ia
known to be the best building-u- p medicine
on earth; it is known to be honestly adver-
tised, and for these reasons the people
buy and take Hood's Sarsaparilla almost
to the exclusion of other preparations.
In fact, Merit Made and Merit Maintains
the confidence of the people in

Sarsaparilla
The One True Blood Purifier. AH druggists. $1.

, cure liver easy to
ilOOCl S PHIS take, easy to operate.

HOBRON DRUG. COMPANY.
Wholesale Agents.

Bad Men
Cannot steal your door

mats if you use our Hartman
Steel Wire Mats. They never
wear out, and are handy to
have in the house, especially
in rainy weather; which last
remark .reminds us that we
have a line of Rain Gauges
which will be of service to
you at this time of the year.

Do you ever eat

HASH?
Perhaps you do and don't
know it. You see it's some-
times made into croquettes.
We handle a splendid Meat
and Vegetable Chopper, which
operates by a crank and
walking - beam attachment,
the knives chopping and re-

volving the food so as to
mince it properly.

You can own a Shoe Stand
without being a bootblack.
We have a serviceable, use-
ful article that screws to the
wall and has compartments
for brushes and blacking,
with foot-re-st projection.

Does you daughter like
pets? Yes! Then she un-

doubtedly would prefer a
canary, in one of our Brass
Bird Cages, to reed birds on
a chafing dish. We have
three sizes of cages, and sell
them from $2.50 to $4.0, as
well as painted wire cages
from $1.25" to $2. Get one,
and your canary will say the
same as we do, that they
are "Cheap!" "Cheap!"

iHi lin Co.

Just Imagine!!!
20 yards of English Print for $1.00.
15 yards of Flannelette for $1.00.
Double width Blue Serge at 50c. per

yard.
Honey Comb Bedspreads from 75c.

to $2.50 each.
Marcella Bedspreads from $1.25 to

$G.OO each.
White Blankets from $2.75 per pair,

ALT, WOOL.
Horse Blankets at $1.00 per pair.
DRESS GOODS in endless variety,

the newest colorings and de- -

RIBBONS, HOSIERY. GLOVES.
Take this lot in. They wont last

long.

ors as very rare and valuable speci-
mens, coloring them when necessary
to carry out the deception."

In the year 1700 over one-ha- lf the
city of Edinburgh was destroyed by
fire.

Henry M. Stanley is quoted as say-
ing: "When I was at Lake Victoria,
IS years ago, there was not a mission-
ary there; now there are 40,000 Christ-
ians and 200 churches. The natives are
enthusiastic converts and spend their
last penny to acquire a Bible."

It is said that the cost of living in
Samoa is two or three times as great as
in the United States.

Tesla says he will soon be able to
telegraph through space without wires.
This is being done in a small way al-

ready at the Fastnet Lighthouse on the
coast of Ireland. The cable comes
within CO yards of the rock, and the
dashing waves prevent it coming any
nearer. The ends of two wires hang
over the rock and the current flashes
from the cable over that 60 yards space
to the hanging wires and thence over-
land.

Henry Cockane Cust, formerly editor
of William Waldorf Astor's Pall Mall
Gazette, intends to enter upon a Par
liamentary career. To this end he is
going to make himself thoroughly ac-
quainted with the dark continent, and
has already started on a journey from
Cape Town to Alexandria.

THIS DAY I

AUCTION SALE OF

WOODEN BUILDINGS

ON MONDAY, OCT. 5,1896,
At 12 o'clock noon, on the premises,
corner of King and Alakea streets, I
will sell at Public Auction

SITU ,'OODEN BU1L

I COTTAGE, KlIdN, ETC.

Known as the King Street House.
Buildings to be removed within seven

days from date of sale.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
4421-- 2t AUCTIONEER.

THIS DAY.

AUCTION SALE
'

. . OF "

FRU IT CRATES
ON MONDAY, OCT. 5, 1896,
At 10 o'clock a. m., at my Salesrooms,
for account of whom it may concern,

2000 Fruit Crates
Just received ex S. S. Australia.

Jas. F. Morgan,
4421-- 2t AUCTIONEER.

I
Financial Agents

AND DEALERS IN

Real
Estate

We are ready to purchase large es-

tates in the vicinity of Honolulu oi
Hilo, Hawaii.

Also a large tract of land In Olaa or
Puna, Hawaii, suitable for coffee-cultur- e.

413 FORT STREET.
Telephone 678.

y m -- 1

WALLACE R. FABRLNGTON. EDITOR.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 5.

Apropos of LI Hung Chan's remarks
upon Chinese exclusion from the Unit-
ed States, the Baltimore Herald was
credited with expressing the concensus
of American opinion when it said: "Li's
only chance of securing a modification
will be through persuading his coun-
trymen at home to adopt the usages of
enlightened civilization. If they can
establish the fact, which is now seri
ously doubted, that they are suscepti-

ble of the enlightenment of Western
civilization, Congress may be induced
to consider the propriety of repealing
the exclusion laws."

The son of a United States Senator
who is planting coffee in Mexico says
that the less he pays his men the better
they work, and they are withal better
satisfied with their condition, in con-

sequence of having less money to
waste. This is an extraordinary state
of affairs, and places Mexican labor on
the same plane as a good many indi-

viduals who cannot stand prosperity;
the only way for them to be kept in
condition to work is to allow only star-
vation wages. Hawaii gets some pretty
poor material for labor sometimes, but
fortunately it has not dropped to the
Mexican level yet.

A Berlin dispatch gives the following,
story of a man who had several times
been photographed under the X-ra- y:

"Dr. Markuse, whose 'interior' has been
photographed thirty times within the
past twenty days by the Rontgen pro
cess, has lost all his hair as a result
and his face has assumed a brownish
color. The skin has pealed off his
breast where the Hitorf instrument
nearly touched it, and on his back what
was first a sore finally developed into
a. bleeding wound, surrounded by
burnt-lookin- g cuticle. The victim is
exhausted." If this be true, a man
would have to toss up a penny to de
cide between the X-r- ay treatment or
being put through a thrashing ma
chine.

The death of Judge Austin will open
a fight for the Hawaii judgeship that
bas been simmering for a long time.
In fact the position is the most covet-

ed of any on the Island of Hawaii,
since the incumbent when once fairly
settled need not fear the vaporings and
frothihgs of the opposing factions.
There has been no prospective appoint-
ment of late years in which the op-

posing candidates and their friends
bave taken such an intense interest,
an interest so intense in fact that the
advocates seem to think the life of
the country and the next coffee crop
depend upon the action of the Presi-

dent. This paper has comparatively
few suggestions to offer until the as-

pirants begin to show their colors. It
seems fitting, however, that the next
judge should be selected from the legal
lights of the Island of Hawaii, and
that he should be a man who has a
good record for activity and ability as
a practicing lawyer.

TIIK UIGIIT WILL WIN.

The explanation of the restlessness
of the present day as given by Rev.
Dr. Birnie Sunday morning was indeed
refreshing after the dismal tone which
runs through the many opinions now
set forth in the pulpit and by writers
and orators generally. The pessimist
has had and is having a most excellent
opportunity to get in his work, and
bowl, like the sick dog baying at the
moon, since the preparations for a
general election in the United States
stirred up the disagreeable sediment of
social conditions, which some poor,
thoughtless individuals had dared to
hope might always remain at the bot-

tom and never attract serious atten-
tion.

There is always a class in the world
who, after living a few years in
peace and contentment, form an idea
that the world is pretty nearly as
good as it ough' to be, and if it has not
reached the pinnacle of righteousness
the remainder of the pathway will be
free from violent demonstration or
periods of serious trouble. When on
occasions the reality of the inborn
cussedness of human nature and the
crudeness of the institutions framed
by human hands is impressed upon
this class, the shock is so great that
they immediately turn to predicting
that this or that nation, and possibly
the whole world, is rapidly rolling on
the bow-wow- s.

In times of politcial trouble and so
cial revolution there are always more
preachers .of, damnation than of sal-

vation; there are always more men
ready to pick out the flaws, to sit back
and do nothing, than there are to put
their shoulders to the wheel, make the
best of the present and exert every en-

ergy to bring out every good that may
result from an evil agitation. Too
many fail to appreciate what a terribly
uninteresting place this world would
be if all the social and religious prob
lems were reived; too many want to
"hush up" nauci's that give promise '

ROBERT CATTON.
ENGINEER.

(id Gloves

and Sizes,

& CO

NOTT,

.wra u rr r

MM 11 Mil M

- - Queen Street, Honolulu.

BRACE UP!
SUSPENDERS ARE CHEAP;

A ALSO

Neckwear,
Socks,

Handkerchiefs
AND

Standard : Shirts
JAPANESE

Importer of Sugar Machinery
Steam Ploughs, Rails and Rolling: Stock,

Cast and Wrought Iron Piping,
Coffee and Rice Machinery.

Disintegrators, "Victoria" Cream Separators.

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE -

Seasickness Jr
POSITIVELY PREVENTED,

IB!
vELIXIR PROPHYLACTIC.)

Known Specific that will Invariably
Prevent "Mai de Mer."

The Only

GUARANTEED PERFECTLY HARMLESS.

enson, Smith & Co.
AGENTS FOR THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

and British
Bark "Ladas"

IS H
The above are now being opened and willi'iWS vJ

" STARTLE THE PUBLIC."
WWiTee; ywtg' 'UEri

f-w.-r-

'

K. FURUYA,
Potinson Block, Hotel Street.

Queen Streei, Honolulu.
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RUFE EtSELE'S BILLIARD BALLS. Art GoodsAwarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,

dold Medal. Midwinter Fair.JORDAN S
i Glasses are Glasses
l

And the best can be ob-

tained only where the dealer
i makes a specialty of the line.
We have more' glasses on

i our sample table than some
! dealers have in their entire
j stock, and there is not a
sample there, but what have

la stock from which orders
mav be filled.

Greek Star Pattern
that never sold in Hon-

olulu for less than 2.0 per

The demand for colors, both
water and oil is the surest In-

dication of a refined ta.Te arnone
the ladies of the Islands. We
are in a position to supply the
demand

A fuil supply of colors,
brushes, oils, varnish and can-
vas always on hand.

Picture framing, satisfactory
picture framing, is due largely
to the taste displayed in the
selection of mouldings that
will harmonize with the pic-
ture. We have the taste and
mouldings. ? Let us give you a
suggestion.

Kin Bros.,
HOTEL STREET.

JAPANESE
EHPORIUM.

iS. Ozakii
TUttJUJUJUJllR

WE HAVE MOVED

From our King-stre- et store
to palatial '.quarters in the

WAVERLY BLOCK,
Hotel Street.

Silk and Porcelain Goods of every des-- j

cription, as well as a large assortment of
Japanese Dry Goods.

N.B. Come and see us.

HOWARD & TRAIN.

Architects.
PATENT AND MECHANICAL

DRAUGHTING.

Office Fort street, over Bruce War
ing & Co.

Plans, specifications and details pre
pared and construction of buildlngp
superintended.

Jewel ry.
My stock of Jewelry, Diamonds,

Watches, Clocks, Ornaments, etc.
Is complete.

(I (in s

Latest Novelties in

Sterling Silverware
Native Jewelry made in unique de

signs.

E. A. JACOBSON,
FORT STREET.

(Wenner's Old Stand.)

CLAU8 Spbeckels. Wm. g. Irwin.

CLAUS SPRECKELS & CO.,

Bankers,
HONOLULU .. - H. I.

San FBANCifCO Agents Tlie Nevada Bank
of San Francisco.

DRAW EXCHANGE cN
4an Francisco The Nevada Bank of San

riiev Were Not Ivorr or OMaloid and
Were 'ter Turned.

"IIcw does it come that you havered,
white and blue billiard balls?" asked
the whip s:U-siua- of IiufY Ei..-!?,- . who
keeps the Brant. Hou.-- e at Sloop Creek.

said It tife. "But soufho'.v or another
extraordinary things happen down here.
You wouldn't believe it if I told you
lhat I had them balls afore I had the
table. I bought the table for 40 from
Bart Greenleaf, and he won it at a raffle
up to Asuary. That table's wuth plum

2.j0, and the balls Ls just a gift of na-

ture come by a srx cial act of Provi-
dence, you might ay. You never see
tails just like them before. They ain't
ivory, and they ain't celluloid. If they
was" celluloid, they wouldn't be here
i;w. They ain't this patent putty com-

position that they make cheap pool balls
of either. Just what they are I ain't
r;vc-p?;rc- to fay, and I 'spect that the
nature of the material these were made
ivAn is changed from what it wa3 at
first.

"I'll tell you how I come by 'em, and
you'll learn'what extraordinary things
can happen down hereaways. A year
ago the 13th of June there was a party
of Brooklyn fellows down here, and
they SLt out for a good time. They
fetched cards and chips with them and
'lowed to play poker until 4 o'clock in
the morning and then go fishing. I sot
up with them and took a hand in the
game. We were setting at that round
table, and it was pushed over in the cor- -

it .1 IT ,ner Detween tnem vmiuvs. juvu
about 12 o'clock I was mixing drinks
for the crowd, when I heard thunder and
mutterin and see flashes of lightning.
I told them fellows they'd better move
away from the windows, but they
laughed at me.

"One fellow had been winning right
straight along. He had a big pile ot
chips in front of him, and they was in
his way. So ho began stacking them up
according to color and laid 25 of each
kind in stacks side by side on the win
dow sill. Meanwhile the storm broke
and the lightning played hob around
the house. The party got kinder scared
and jumped up promptly when I pro
posed to all to go to the bar and have a
drink. I was 3ust setting out the glasses
when there was a swish of lightning
that turned the whole air blue. I didn't
hear any thunder, but I see big balls of
fire dancing round the room, and one
of them hit me right on the bret and
knocked me down behind the bar. Ev-

ery man in the room was hit plumb in
the gizzard with a ball ot nre ana
knocked flat. I don't know how long it
was before we all come to and took our
drinks, but I do know that the storm
had passed. I looked round and was
surprised to find that nothing had been
hurt. After the fellows all too tneir
drinks they wanted to play poker again
and started for the table. There the iel-lo- w

that had won most of the chips put
up a holler about them. He said some-

body had got 'em.
"I didn't b'lieve that possible, ana l

told him that the lightning had prob-
ably knocked them offen the window
sill. Then he looked on the noor uuaer
the table and said, I don't see no chips,
but here's a billiard ball,' and he picked
up a red balL Now I never had a bil-

liard ball in my house before, and 1

thought that he was playing a trick on
me until one of the other fellows moved
his feet and rolled a white ball out on
the floor. I picked it up and found it
was hot. A minute later Ike Hicks gave
a whoop and held up a blue billiard
ball, saying it was the first he ever seen
in his lii'e. Then it come to us all at
once that the lightning h:ul struck them
poker chips and melted 'em into solid
b;.lls. P'raps they ain't quite as regular
a? some, but they answer all our pur- -

poses. ' - New York Sun.

ART AMONG THE ESKIMOS.

Clever Carvers In Ivory and Some Who
Can Sketch.

Wc did much entertaining, as we
were continually visited by different
members of the tribe of 200 or more.
They were content to sit and ' sh:tr the
warmth and shelter of our house and
gaze on the curious things it contained.
Thov would turn the paces of a maga
zine by the hour, and, holding the book
upsiile down, ask questions about pic-

tures. What particularly pleased theni
was anything in the shape of gun, knife
or ammunition. Of eating they never
tired. The amount of food they con-

sumed was astonishing, aud they par-
ticularly reveled in our coffee, biscuit
and pemmican. This love was mani-
fested by a little ditty that they sang
quite often :

The women are very clever with the
needle, and us most of us had adopted
the Iunuit boot of sealskin which re-

quired frequent mending, they were al-

ways in demand. In mechanical inge-

nuity they are remarkable. Both men
and women are carvers in ivory, and
the tiny njnires human as well as ani
mal that they fashion in this material,
although somewhat crude, show no
mean ability. This skill is also to be re-

marked in regard to the use of the pen-

cil. Ono of them, As-sey-e-y- drew
from memory a steamer in perspective,
with the reflections in the water, and
that, too, in a suggestive and artistic
way. Frank Wilbert Stokes in Century.

In the Cornmeal Age.

lira. Claude Wright How do you
like those biscuits, dear?

Mr. Claude Wright A trifle heavy,
love. But, then, you are somewhat out
of practice.

Mrs. Claude Wright If you'll be-

lieve me, pet, I haven't made a mess of
biscuits before since my first reincarna-
tion, 5,000 years ago. Buffalo Times.

The height of ability consists in a
thorough knowledge of the real value cf
things and of the genius of the age we
live in. Rochefoucauld.

The Princess of Wales has an annua'
allowance of 10,000 for pin money.

A

COLD WATER PAINT
KMc-lnll- y iNIiriuHi for InMde

Work on Fiu tnrU nnl
l'uhllc IttltliUlllC

It is a dry powder which can be pre-
pared for use by simply stirring la
COLD WATER, and can be applied by,
anyone, and will always produce goo4
work.

It Is VERY WHITE, extremely re
flective and hardens on a wall llk
stone, and will take any tint--

It will last for years and ls unaffecUf
by gasea. .

One coat covers better than two co&U
of oil paint or whitewash.

It can be used on any surface- - and fei
all classes of work, even for the fineat
decorating.

11
This Is for Outside Work.

Such as Fences, Outbuildings, Labor-
ers' Quarters. It Is a thick paste to b
diluted with cold water, stands raim
and exposure as well as oil paint, ani
costs but a fraction as much.

Cold Water
Kalsomine

Adapted for Dwellings, Offices nnd Pub
lic Buildings or any other place where
KALSOMINE ls used. It will not rub.
discolor or scale off.

LUCOL
A new Paint Oil. It comes raw and

boiled; is superior to linseed, and coven
with one-thir- d less lead and pigment to
the gallon.

P. and B. Compounds and Papers,

FOR SALE BY

Mil
Agents for the Iluwallau Island.

Take an Outing

Trains will leave at 9:15 a. in. and
1:45 p. m., arriving in Honolulu at 3:11
p. m. and 5:55 p. m.

Round Trip Tickets:
1st Class. 2dClasn.

Pearl City 75 $ 50
Ewa Plantation 1 00 75
Walanae 1 50 1 25

You Can Get
BOUND VOLUMES OF THE

Alfl ini ADVERTISER

AND

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE

From 1890 to 1895,
FROM

The Hawaiian Gazette Co.

Commission -- : Merchants
AND DEALERS IN

Japanese Genera men ise

PROVISIONS A SPECIALTY.

P. O. BOX 189. Mutual Tel. 917

NUUANU AND QUEEN STS.

--40-4
THIS IS THE TELEPHONE
NUMBER TO RING UP

If you want any Plumbing. Tin
Work done promptly and properly.
I am prepared to do all kinds of
work in my line at the Lowest Pos-

sible Rates.

Jobbing Specialty

JAS. NOTT, JR.,
Tinsmith and Plumber.

Important News!

Just Iltc-ive- d, Lat--- r rrtf-an.er-- t

avd .ViiM-
-

Joi:i:'et
ever opened up in Hono'ulu. of

VELVET PILE Mats
MOQUETTE

And
WILTON SOFA

DAGHESTAN

BRUSSELS
and RMS

r'roin the sm?ilie?t to tin- - Iarge.--t 'zes.

Tapestry and Velvet Pile Carpets
and Stair Carpets.

CRUMB CLOTHS AND DRUGGETS.

E. V. JORDAN
FOltT STREET

THE.

Assortment
Is the thing that catches

the eye of the pubiic; the
price is governed mainly by
the pulse.

In good times when money
was plentiful, high prices
prevailed, but when the
purse strings were drawn,

Prices Came Down.

We give you a better as-

sortment to pick from and
better furniture today for
much less money than we
did a half dozen years ago.

Prices todav are at feed

rock and can never be lower.
We are not teartul ot com

petition on prices we have
now, for the same quality of

goods.

In our jobbing and repair
department we have the best
materials and employ only
the best workmen. No one
can do the same class of

upholstering we are doing,

and our charges cannot be
met.

.tiOPP CO
KING AND BETHEL STS.

HENRY DAVIS.
320 Fort St., cor. Fort and Merchant

Streets, Honolulu.

MERCHANDISE BROKER,
COMMISSION AGENT,

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER
AND STATISTICIAN.

Expert Accountant and General Busi-
ness Agent.

DAVID K. BAKER.

Florist Above the Mausoleum

All orders given prompt and faithful
attention. No extra charge for deliver-
ing flowers to any part of the city.
Leis, Mountain Greens and Carnations

25S-TU- 7' TELEPHONE 747.

FERNANDES & ROZA.'

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS.
Carpentering in all its branches.

All work iruaranteed and promptly
attended to. Orders can be left witn

mm !

i

i

J
A Pure Grare Cream cf Tartar Pcwder.

I

40 Years the Standard.
;

!

LEWIS & CO., I

Aereiit. Honolulu, H. I. j

I'HIi Nl'ATlON TO BISHOP.

Play at St. Loui.? Collcuc aiul a
Watch and Chain Presented.

The pupils and friends of St. Louis
College met Saturday night at the mu-

sic hall and presented for the enter-
tainment of Bishop Ropert the drama

The Proscribed Heir. Before the per-

formance began the college orchestra
rendered some delightful music.

During an interval the bishop was
presented with a handsome gold watch
and chain appropriately engraved and
with the photograph of the Bishop on
dial. This was in appreciation of the
kindness of the venerable prelate in
providing the students and scholars
with an amusement hall and theatre.

TO VISIT THE STATES.

Minister Cooper will Make an
Extended Visit to Old Home.

Minister of Foreign Affairs Henry
E. Cooper will leave by the juonowai
for a two months' visit to the United
States. While away he will visit
friends in California and at his old
home in Boston where he studied law
and was admitted to the bar. Min
ister Cooper will also call on Minister
Hatch in Washington .and will no
doubt meet the members of Mr. Cleve-

land's cabinet. The rumor, based up-

on the fact that Mr. Hatch would not
leave his house for another year, that
Minister Cooper will succeed Minister
Hatch in Washington is authoritative-
ly denied.

aataw

SCHOOL FOR WITNESSES.

A school for instructing witnesses
in the art of giving testimony in court
is at present in successful operation in
New York. Every detail in court trial
is carefully rehearsed in this novel in-

stitution, and witnesses are fitted to ap
pear for trials by experienced instruct-
ors for so ranch per hour. The school
is not intended lb train witnesses to
give manufactured evidence. The in-

struction given is perfectly lawful. It
is principally intended for green wit-
nesses who are not familiar with court
procedure. An experienced lawyer
studies the case which is to be pre-
sented, and teaches his strange pupil
the ways of lawyers, and fits him as
well as possible to repeat it without
the slightest contradiction under the
sharpest cross-examinatio- n.

This novel court room is turnisnea
as nearly as possible in the same way
as the ordinary courts. The object is
to make the witness under instruction
so familiar with the arrangement of
the bar that he will feel perfectly at i

home in the court. New York Journal

Have you ever been in one of the
great weaving factories, and seen the
curious fingers pick up the threads one
after the other as they are wanted
all machinery? And you see iron and
steel working mechanically only, yet
working out the plan which wisdom
and skill devised for them beforehand.
So life is a great factory, and the forces
that we call forces of nature and life
are these busy fingers; but they are
doing the work that wisdom and love
ordained beforehand they should do,
and are working out a pattern that by
and by will be completed in the eter-
nal world. Lyman Abbott, D.D.

Of the 51,000 breweries estimated to
be in the world, 23,000 are in Germany.

The Aetna Electric Company, of Con-
necticut, has devised an X ray appara-
tus on the nickel-in-the-sl- ot machine
order which is reported to be a suc-

cess.

P. O. BOX 301.TEL. 921 - - -

CITY FEED STORE.
L. H. DEE & CO.,

OLD ARMORY, BERETANIA STREET,

Keep the "staff of life" for
man and beast. We have the best
goods the markets afford. Our hay,
grain, flour and potatoes speak for
themselves. We will have in a few
days direct from Portland, Ore., sev-
eral hundred sacks of the finest Ore.
"Burbank" potatoes and "silver skin"
onions.

GOODS DELIVERED FREE.

Y. MAN SING,
FASHIONABLE : DRESS : MAKER

621 FORT STREET.

Ladies' Underwear.
Dresses made to order. Sewing guar-

anteed. Good stitching; if the stitches
break I will repair without extra
charge. Orders delivered promptly. I
receive monthly fashion books.

dozen, may be had of us tor
a dollar. They are tumblers
tit to; grace any table, and
there: is nothing better in
quality unless "Dorfiinger's
cut is selected.

i
HO OTHER STYLES

Engraved, fine quality,
clear flint, not a defect in
them; go to you at the same
price. These are new goods.

Lemon Squash
Glasses

built to hold a long
drink, are in demand in a
warm climate. We have
small ones too, called

The Tot
only hold a thimble full.

Sometimes it is all vou care
to take. Then there are
others which hold more,
suited to medicine or some-
thing else. You know the
size and maybe you know
what they are used tor.

M w -- a w. v m m SV V TT M m W T TV

SnchDM UK UUbTAKD cups
may be had in cut glass for
$4; plain ones for 2.

Von Holt Block.

New Goods
(EX M1IKE MAIIU)

Jiiese Is. Crepes,

nil
SOMETHING NEW ADDED IN ALL

LINES

AT

IWA KAMI'S
Robinson Block, Hotel Street,

FINE SILKS
RATTAX CHAIRS,

PORCELAIN. MATTINGS,
-:- - MANILA CIGARS.

Japan and China Teas
ALL KINDS OF PROVISIONS,

Embroideries and Curiosities

Wing Wo Chan & Co.
210-21- 2 Nuuanu Street.

JOHNNY,
Get Your Hair Cut!

A CLIP from our CLIPPERS
ECLIPSES all other CLIPS.

Criterion Barber Shop.
PACHECO & FERNANDEZ,

Proprietors.

N. F. BURGESS.
Is still at thu business, repairing lawn
mowers, earden hose. etc. Lawn mow
ers for rent, bought, sold or exchanged.
Old worn out hose taken in exchange
for labor. Machines called for and re-

turned. All work promptly attended to.
TUner nn telenhone 852. 4396-- tf- - a x--

lis

Ixndon-T- he
..- -

Union
imsru-AT- i

Bank
Exrhauee
of London (LW..). JYANASE & CO.

t" JL KJ X ' ' - -
Bank.

Chicago iferchants National Bank.
Paris Comptoir National d'Escompte de

Paris.
iioviin rrf.lnpr Baniv.
Ilonskonir niul Yokohama-Hongko- ng and

Khanffhsi nankin? Corioration.xw Zealaud and Australia Bank of
New Zealand.

Victoria and Vancouver Bank of Mon
treal. '

Transoci a General BanKSna i Exctiange Business

Term and Ordinary Deposits Received.
Tmns mar! on Atrroved Security. Commer
cial snd Travelers' Credits Issued. Bills of
Exchange Bought and Sold.
Collections Promptly Acconnted For.

The Yokohama Specie Bank

LIMITED.

Subscribed Capital Yen 12,000,000

Paid Up Capital Yen 4,500,000
Reserve Fund Yen 4,130,000

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES.

Kobe, London, Lyons, New York,
San Francisco, Shanghai.

Bombay, Hong Kong.
Transacts a General Banking and Ex-

change Business.
Agency Yokohama Specie Bank,

NEW REPUBLIC Bldg, Honolulu, H. I.
J. M. Camara, Jr. Tel. S9I.
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i AN AUTISTIC SUCCESS. lecture before the studentson the af
ternoon of Tuesday, Oct. 20. We will place before the Hono-

lulu
Facsimile copies of the Magna Charta

and Declaration of Independence have 1 public, the
'iOle Olson" at the Drill Shed Won recently been presented to the college

Deserved Applause. library,
Alexander.

the former by Prof. Wm. D FINES! ASSORTMENT OF SHOE
- J i '

DARKNESS SEEMED FAMILIAR.The Audience Not as Large as the Performance
Merited Actors and Actresses were

Better than in the Last P!ay.
KMLA '11' '

ever imported. Mr. Wm. H. Mc-Iner- ny

has selected these personally
in the States, and will open them
up in their new

Mammoth Shoe Store
after his arrival on the Australia, September 28, 1896.

Mclnerny's

DAVID 31. FRANCIS, SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
Ex-Go- -, ernor Francis, of Missouri, who succeeds Hon. Hoke Smith aa secretary PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., Ltd.aiiu uai um Ji:;-.y- r CI . f. .L.OU13 aJHl t'.vice

Kentucky and has been in politics 14 years.

October
Picture Moulding

IN THE LATENT PATTERNS

v ... j .iu.nn ti c.ti i ntgovernor of .Missouri. He is a native of

The King of mf

Table Waters,

PLATINOTYPE PICTURES

OIL and Water
"By MRS. KELLEY, HITCHCOCK,

BIRD
An invoice in New Designs, direct

he Lowest.

Hygienic Refrigerators!

lls Alwavs Pure, Bright and Sparkling.

No taints, no odors; removable Galvanized Steel Compartments, entirely
separated one from another. Water sealed tap; perfectly insulated walls.
Air-tig- ht joints and seams. The only perfect Refrigerator made.

NEW IDEAL SEWING MACHINES.
NORTON'S IMPROVED BALL-BEARIN- G RATCHET SCREW TACKS,

The acme of perfection. Samples at The Pacific Hardware Company.EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED EY THE

Hollister Drug Co
Sole Agents for the Islands.

Shoe Store

Arrivals:
and Mat Boards

OF HAWAIIAN SCENES.

Color Paintings
HUGO FISHER, JESSETT and others.

CAGES.
from the Factory, at Prices Lower than

1 ooacco 9

am
d

AND RETAIL.

sown1 Frame1 0
SAWED WORK.

TELEPHONE: 55.

C3i
cv ei I !!

Young Woman lhl Jfot otice That th
Light Had Gone Oat.

xney were on a tandem, and a
straight, sxsocth road stretched away
before them through the park for a mile
or more. There was darkness all about
thick, impenetrable darkness which lay
heavy among the trees and betrayed
the fact tiiat the authorities had ueg
lected the electric lights, counting on
a moon that had failed to keep her en-
gagements.

But they did not mind the darkness.
In fact, they rather sought out the more
shadowy portions. For there is souie-thin- g

about a tudeui, if it tteera
which softens the iron bound laws of
custom. The riders are so close together
anyway. And if the one on the rear seat
lems slightly forward and the one ou
the front seat leans just a little back,
tiiere is no need to sigh for the be,i cf
hammocks.

The young man ou the rear scat hac;
leaned slightly forward. Moreover, the
young woman ca the front scat haU
leaned just a little back. And there was
more on tho young woman's lips than
microbes.

Suddenly they were arrested by a
shout it is said that park policemen
never arrest anyone in any other way
a deep, full bodied shout that bodd ill.

"Hi! You! Where's your lamp?"
They stopped and dismounted. With

a burly policeman in the road there was
nothing else to da

"Where's your lamp?" the officer de-
manded.

They examined the front of the wheel
together. The lantern had gone out

"Why," said the young woman,
"why, I never noticed that it wasn't
lit I I must have imagined 'that we
were in the parlor at home, " Chicago
Tribuna

NEW DEPARTURE!

The undersigned beg to announce
that on and after

Thursday Night, October 1st,
THE UNKIVALED

Anheuser Busch Beer
Will be served on Draught at the

Hawaiian Hotel
We quote from a letter of Anheuser-Busc- h

Brewing Association, dated
Sept. 8th, the following:

"Your honorable firm having repre-
sented us for so many years, we be-
lieve it is useless to call your attention
to the merits of our article, but we
should like to repeat again and call

ur attention to the fact that ours is
THE ONLY PURE BARLEY MALT
BEER MANUFACTURED, and corn
cereuline and other adulterants, as
well as acids, for the preservation of
beer, are unknown in our establish-
ment. With the above you may go
before the public and publish the
same.
"ANHEUSER BUSCH BREWING AS-

SOCIATION."
This beer received the highest

awards at the World's Columbian Ex-
position. No enconium of ours can
add to its deservedly high reputation.
Its introduction in any and every
market establishes it as the favorite.
It is without a peer! without a rival!
and even without a competitor!

To bring it within the reach of all It
will be sold at the prevailing price of

12 1-- 2 Cents a Glass.
Let everyone get the best for the

least money.

MACFARLANE & CO., LTD.

JT
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If you know enough to come in out of
the rain, you will buy your clothes from

MEDEIROS & DECKER,

IeeT1: TAILORS
Wavekley Bloik.

THE QUEEN HOTEL.

Nuuanu Avenue.

C. BUSCHJOST, : : MANAGER.

Just opened. Large airy rooms. All
opening on spacious veranda.

Rooms $1.50 to $3.00 per week.

GUfe.scHtrMAy, prop, c.h.b ellin a,manager

CLUB STABLES,

Llveiy fliid Feed StoDles

Fort St., between Hotel and Beretania.
Telephone 477. Honolulu, H. I.

V' III
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"Ole Olson'" with Bob Scott in the
title roll, was presented at the Drill
Shed to moderately fair audience Sat-
urday night. From an artistic stand-
point the production was superior in
every way to "Under Two Flags" at
the same hall a couple of months ago,
the members of the company having
evidently profited by their experience
in that play.

Unlike most productions where the
principal is a dialect character Ole
Oleson is by no means a "one man"
play; with one or two exceptions every
one in the cast has a part of more or
less importance, and while much de
pends upon the leading, character the
entire play does not devolve upon him,
he does not make the situation in anj'
instance, he s'imply appears and adds
to the climax.

It is always an unpleasant task to
criticize a performance where the bulk
of the cast is made up of amateurs; the
public and the performers are alike,
prone to look over defects which would
not be tolerated in professionals. In
the performance on Saturday, however,
there is nothing which merited harsh
criticism. Mr. Scott's experience en-

abled him to stage the piece as it should
be and he spared no expense. On the
contrary he expended more money on
the production than the house war-
ranted. His rendition of the character
of the Swede needs no comment; it was(
as finished as such characters can be,
and he left nothing to the imagination
of the audience. Mrs. C. D. Wilson,
as Genie, understood the character and
divided the honors with the star. She
had more to do in Ole Olson than in
the first play in which the Honolulu
public had the pleasure of seeing her
and her acting was better. Mrs. Otter-so- n,

as Bridget O'Flannigen, was very
good, but she was shy on dialect, a de-

fect common with amateurs and one for
which the lady should not be censured.
Mrs. Lawrence as Mrs. Jordan did
much better than before and won ap-

plause during some of the scenes. Mr.
Morris, as Jordan, and Mr. Bickerton,
as Bassett, acted the part of the vil-

lains acceptably. Mr. Ramsay, as Dr.
Shingle, was a surprise to his friend?.
Next to Mr. Scott he was the only male
character in the cast who made any
attempt at make-u- p. He depicted the
centric old gentleman in the able man-
ner. Master Lawrence, as Philip, did
well for a youngster.

PUNAIIOU NOTES.

Some Items of Interest to Teach-
ers, Scholars and the Public.
Prof. Albert L. Colsten has just re-

ceived from Cornell University the
Fuertes gold medal for high scholar-
ship. Mr. Colsten is the first to be
thus honored by his Alma Mater. He
was recently called to be an instructor
in the same institution but remains at
Punahou.

Miss Florence Kelsey has formed a
reading club among the young ladies
of the college and readings are held
every Thursday. The course is the one
outlined in the college catalogue and is
the same that is required by all lead-
ing American universities.

A football association has been or-

ganized with Mr. Joseph L. Howard as
president. At a recent meeting the
following officers were elected: vice-preside- nt,

C. A. Howland; secretary,
L. J. Horner; treasurer, W. Rawlins;
executive committee, Allan W. Judd,
Harold Spencer, William Godfrey, Al-

bert Waterhouse,, Maurice Damon, F.
A. Hosmer. Mr. W. L. Babbitt is cap-

tain of the team, the members of which
will soon be elected.

Attendance at the China painting
classes under Miss French is increasing
and the studio in the old school hall
presents a very busy scene each day.
The large kiln is fired every Friday
and outside work is received at a mo-

derate cost.
The classes in algebra and the

French language at the Punahou Pre-
paratory School have been quite suc-

cessful this year under the direction
of the principal Mr. Samuel, P. French.
Students thus trained will enter the
college at an advantage.

Minister Damon entertained the en-

tile corps of teachers of the college at
his Moanalua residence Saturday.

Profpssor William T. Brigham has
presented the German department a
handsome photograph of Tripple's
bust of Goethe in the library of the
Grand Duke at Weimar.

An excellent photograph of Hon.
Charles R. Bishop has been placed in
the president's office in Pauahi hall.

Punahou Preparatory School draw-
ing classes are peculiarly fortunate in
having instruction under the personal
supervision of Miss Bessie Foster
French.
Capt. Nathan Appleton of Boston will

IDL JLJV

Hawaiian Gazette Office. Smokers'
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Refrigerated Poultry
AND

Fresh Salmon
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Metropolitan Meat Company

Telephone 45.

WM, G. IRWIN & CO.,
LIMITED.

Wm. G. Irwin.. President and Manager
Claus Spreckels... Vice President
W. M. Giffard..Secretary and Treasurer
Theo C. Porter Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS
AND

COMHISSION -:- - AGENTf

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Company
Of San Francisco, Cal.

THE-:- - -:- -

Pi IB inII,
n. m. wnrrsBT, i caator.

Contents for September, 1896

Notes on Current Topics.
Fruits for Export.
Prices of Food in Mexico.
Farmers Who Succeed.
Notes from Hamakua, Hawaii.
How Free Silver Works in Mexico.
Production of Coffee in British De-

pendencies.
Chemistry and Mechanics of Plowing.
Practical Notes for Farmers.
Notes on Sugar in Hawaii, 1S96.
How to Make Farming Pay.
An Ostrich Farm in Florida.
Coffee-Plantin- g at Mackay.

HAWN. GAZETTE CO.,
Publishers.

Articles.
WHOLESALE

HOLLISTER & CO
CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS.

gJST Import direct from the principal factories of the World.

ENTERPRISE PLANING MILL,
PETER HIGH & CO., Proprietors.

OFFICE AND MILL,

Alakea and Richards Streets, near Queen, Honolulu, H. I.

: MOULDINGS :

H. H. WILLIAMS
THE PIONEER

HHIMR
DEALER,

UNDERTAKER EMBALHER

Of Honolulu.

-:- - MANAGES OF THE -:- -

!
CORNER OF

FORT AND BERETANIA STS.

TELEPHONES: Office, e46; Residence
and night call, 849.

lei's Mil jte Town u !

STERLING, The Painter,
WILL DO THE JOB FINE!

We can at least get his figures and
guarantee before contracting with any
other party.

Try his Prepared

Roof Paint.
Best and Cheapest!

Call at hi3 office: Union Street,
Opposite Bell Tower. Telephone 622.

" HALF AND HALF "
IS A GREAT APPETIZER

Makes, the weak stout and purifies the
blood.

Sold at the Empire Saloon.
Two for 25 cents.

is. i 9
0,

TURNED AND
Prompt attention to all orders.

H. E. McINTYRE & BRO.,
EAST CORNER FORT AND KINO STREETS,

Importers and Dealers in

Groceries, Provisions and Feed.
New and Fresh Goods received by every packet from California, Eastern StaWand European Markets.
Standard Grades of Canned Vegetables, Fruits and Fish.
Goods delivered to any part of the city. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Island trade solicited.

P. O. BOX 145. TELEPHONE NO. 92.
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MAY I'LAV 1JALL.LOCAL BREVITIES. The Women tad
1 1IUU II. uKnow (Limited.)OurJfBo
Merchants and CommissionMowerslj. jS '5 - Agents.

A Japanese boy who reads and writes
English advertises for a position.

A cocoanut tree in a Waikiki grove
fell the other day. It measured Cl1

feet long.

The children's loyal temperance union ;

will meet at Central Union Church at
2:15 today.

Honolulu Road Club will meet at the
club house at 7:30 tonight and indulge
in a cowbell race.

Regular monthly meeting of the j

Pioneer Building and Loan Association
at the usual time and place this even-- :
ing.

The Kobe Immigration Company;
gives notice that Mr. F. Kamaraat.su is

Better than the men where good things
can be bought cheaply. This fact is

likely largely accountable for the pre-

dominance of women in the trade at
this store.

We sell more shoes to women and

children than to men.

It ought to be a hint to the men for
they know women are shrewd buyers.

(ga i p5l

Challenge to the Stars from the
yiui I5a.sc Hall Club.

The management of the Star Base
Ball Club has received the following
challenge:

"The Maui Base Ball Club do chal-

lenge you to a game of base ball to be
played at Kahului, Maui, on Saturday,
October 10, 1S9.

'Respectfully,
"F. W. CARTER, Manager."

The members of the Star Club are
anxious to accept the challenge, and
will do so if arrangements can be made
with their employers to secure a day
and a half holiday. If this is done the
team will leave on the Kinau P'riday
morning and return on the Claudine
the following Sunday.

It is confidently expected that this
can be done, as Saturday will be a

quiet day, the end of the quarter hav-

ing passed and no steamers going out.
If arrangements are made by the boys,
an acceptance of the challenge will be
mailed on the Hall leaving here on

DRY GOODS,

HARDWARE,The Manufacturers' Shoe Company.
WHOLESALE : AN L : RETAIL : VI 61 KI V TORS : OF : FINE : FOOTWEAR

aud GROCERIES.
WE WANT

no longer authorized to act for that;
company.

Especial attention paid to muscular
control, touch and musical analysis at;
Cook's music school, Waring building,1

'Beretania street.

Sam McKeague's horse stumbled and
fell on Alapai street yesterday and
was badly scratched. Neither Sam nor :

Prize ad written by Honolulu lady

Don't put your
Tuesday. 1 1 Globe"TheYourAT EMMA SQUARE.

A tollLadies,

Have : FOR

the brake were injured.

The fall opening of millinery goods
will take place at N. S. Sachs on Tues-
day, Wednesday and Thursday. The
ladies are invited to call.

At 10 a. m. this day Jas. F. Morgan
will sell at his salesrooms for account
of whom it may concern 2000 fruit
craves just landed here ex Australia.

FINE CURLY CUT

Usual Band Concert to Lovers of
Music.

The Hawaiian Band will give the
usual concert at Emma Square at 7:30

this evening. Following is the program
selected by Prof. Berger:

Part I.
Overture The Flutiste Kling
Fantasia My Old Kentucky Home..

Dalberg
Selection II Traviata Verdi
Hooheno. Pua Alani. Nua I ka Palai.

You

tinkers m vour
ears to find
out. There is
a better way.
Go to T. VT.

Hobron and he
will tell you
how and where
to get the best
wheel for the
least money.
Isn't that a con-

sideration?
You don't

want to buy a
wheel every day
or every month,

m. SMOKING TOBACCO
GotMembers of the town boys football j

team will meet at Y. M. C. A. tonight j

Part II.
Variations Maui i ka Oe (new)

Santanna Wheels? Because: "Dagger" BrandClarinet Solo by Mr. Santanna.
Fantasia Dance in the Green

Eilenberg Til nn.
JliWe do them perfectly; we doMarch El Cipitan Sousa

Waltz Morning Papers Strauss

at 7:30 p. m. to elect a captain and
transact such business as may come
before it.

Mrs. Zeave, a fashionable dress-

maker from San Francisco, has re-

opened the dressmaking parlors of N.
S. Sachs, and will be pleased to meet
the ladies of Honolulu.

All claims against the British barque
Ladas must be presented in triplicate
at the office of Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
Ltd., on or before tomorrow, Oct. Gth,

consequently you want one that
them quickly; we use up-t- o-

Hawaii Ponoi. New Zealand Mulletyou can look forward to using
date stationery and we charge

for years.
only 'Frisco prices.Potassiumorthodinitromresolate is

the appalling name of a new antiseptic e recommend the 10in Germany. i serviceli Seaside ResortWaverley Belle,
Do you want more convincing arguments?

Plenty of them on file. Come and lookM tap Bulletin . Honolulu.T. W. HOLROX, Agent.

them over we'll take pleasure In explain
WRIGHT'S VILLA.ing. SHS.ft A Short Distance from the Bridge,Grape Juice Waikiki.

Tourists and others will Ann It to
Diamond Heap.

October 4. 1895 f

For Health.Weather okar, wind light northeast. their advantage to visit the above re-

sort, as they will meet with every acWhite commodation that comfort require.There's a good deal of
medicinal value in unfermented
grape juice. It's chief dieteticFALLMILLINERY OPENING

MRS. THOS. WRIGHT,
Proprietress.

CHANG KIM,Leather- at
S. Sachs.

properties is grape sugar, lne
sugar of the grape requires no
digestion hut is taken almost at
once into the hlood.

otherwise they will not be allowed.

The two-stor- y wooden building,,

known as the King Street House, on the
corner of King and Alakea street, will
be sold at public auction at noon today
on the premises by auctioneer Morgan.

The engagement between Mr. Wil-

liam H. Stanley, son of the late Chas.
Stanley, Commissary General in H. B.

M. Ordinance Department, Dublin, and
Miss Juanita F. C. Danford, second
daughter of Lady Herron of this city
is announced.

At the celebration of the Lord's Sup-

per at the Chinese Church yesterday
morning there were eleven young peo-

ple received into the church on pro-

fession of their faith. Seven were chil-

dren of Christian parents. Of the en-

tire number six were girls.

A representative of this paper saw
some beautiful calabashes the other
day at J. D. Wicke's, 536 Alakea street.
This is mentioned as visitors to Hono-

lulu would" be interested should they
gjve him a call. Mr. Wicke himself is
an enterprising young cabinet maker
and turner.

(Late Law Clerk of Hartwell, Thurston
and Stanley)

That's a reason for taking it
Belts ! GENERAL BUSINESS AGENTfof improving 3-o-

ur health.A fine selection of import
There's another reason, perhaps ANDed the strongest, why people like

Interpreter of Chinese, English
We have just received the long look Moderate Price!Dr. Welch's Grape Juice,Hats, Bonnets and Toques and Hawaiian Languages.

ed for line of Stylish Belts in white,and that is, because it is delicious.
kid and calf, mounted with silver andNo other preparation has such aand

Millinery Novelties, Office at HAWAIIAN CHINESE NEWS
pure, wholesome, grape flavor. gilt buckles. They have been long in Opposite the American Leaur, King

ptreet, Honolulu, H. I.
P. O. BOX 181.

coming, but are all the handsomer andon Tuesday, Wednesday and We have sold the outers out
Welch's is the kind most sought
for bv customers. It's the best. cheaper for the wait. All lengths,Thursday, Oct. 6th, 7th

, and 8th. To help further introduce this long enough for any one.

SHOOTING SCORES. EAGLE HOUSE.
NUUANU AVENUE.

CARL KLEM1VJE, Propr.

wholesome beverage w? put the
price rigid down to bed rock.Ladies of Honolulu are

Full quarts. To ct-- .; full pints,cordially invited to call.
50 cts.; full half pints, 25 cts. H. F. fichman.Get it of

New management, Commodious
rooms; Table board the finest, Includ-
ing many palatable German dishes. .

Board and Room.perweek.$6.50to$7.50
Tatlc Board, - - per week. - - $5.00

N. S. Sachs, HOBRON DRUG GO., SIMMS. FORT STREET.
Fort street, Honolulu.

Practicing for an International
.Match With a Denver Club.

The twenty candidates for positions
on the team of ten to shoot a match
with the Denver Rifle Club are now-har-d

at work in their efforts to bring
their scores up to the highest possible
standard. The match will be shot on
Saturday, October 10, between 2 and 5

p. m., two strings of ten shots each
at 200 yards. Following is the Septem-

ber record of the Sharpshooters at the
range:

(ESTABLISHED IN 1S58.

COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Desjrajlc gtOCkS uoiin feiiliis GoipiiiBISHOP & CO.Waring Building, Beretania street.
Splendid Opportunities for Investors. Limited.BankersVoice, Piano and Harmony.

attention is paid to muscular con
TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKINGWall, W. E HUSTACE & CO.,

DEALERS IN
trol, touch and musical analysis.

AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Larjr or iinii lots 01

flirting,
Agricultural

AND

Oil Stocks.
to.-V- and Bonds NerttiH?ed.

Importers, Dealers and Manufac-
turers of

All Kinds Fertilizers
Phosphates,

Potash
and Ammonia,

Separately or in Compounds. In
quantities to suit. Correspondence and
order solicited.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of Wood and Coal

4S
4S
46
46
45
45
45
15
45

Credit issued, available in all the
principal cities of the world. ALSO

White and Black SandAtrents Oli.nda Ranch Co.. Bailey Oil
Company. Correspondence invited.

Gonsoliaoted Sofia waier- works Co..
Which we will sell at the very lowest

TRILBY!
TRILBY!

TRILBY!
W. H. BAILEY & SON, market 2 ares.LIMITED.

4L5 Montgomery at., rn Frar.cisco, Cal Telephone No. 14. A. F. COOKE. Manager.

McVeigh . .

McLean .

Wall, A. CCassidy .
Dodge .

Gibson
Corbett . . .

Damon . . . .

Waterhouse
Marsden . ,

Forbes . . .

Johnson, H.
Wall, C. J.
Drumirond .

Everett . .

Scott . ...
Bell
Farnsworth
Hitchcock .

Johnson, M.
Rhodes . . .

Martin . . .

Emerson .

King

Esplanade, Cor. Allen and Fort Sts.
fvfrf'ccfs. Hun Franc-sc- : C. R.

TRILBY. AGENTS.Bishop, telbv Siueituii; WorK. Honolulu:
V, O. Miiith T. V. Ho'oron. HOLLISTER & CO.

40
44
44
44
44
43
43
42
42
42
42
42
42
41
40
40

A whole carload of

B, Ladies' and Gentlemen's Shoes.
A FINE VARIETY, AND ALL GRADES.

See our BIG SHOW WINDOW
full of it. And the Pric-e-
Well, it's cheap. See for yourself.

We have a Resident Buyer in the East which enables

H. W. SCHMIDT & SONS

Retailers at Wholesale Prices
VON HOLT BLOCK, KING ST.

Have again reduced their prices of

Dress Goods, Household
Goods, Tailoring Goods,

Clothing, Etc. . . .

us to procure the Best and Latest in the Market.Trllbyl
Trilby! We sell to the Trade only and our Prices will com

pare with any Jobbing House in the United States.Trilby!

The Darlington, Wis., Journal says
editorially of a popular patent medi-

cine: "We know from experience that
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-

rhoea Remedy is all that is claimed
for it, as on two occasions it stopped
excruciating pains and possibly saved
us from an untimely grave. We would
not rest easy over night without it in
the house." This remedy undoubtedly
saves more pain and suffering than
anv other medicine in the world.
Every family should keep it in the
house, for it is sure to be needed soon-

er or later. For sale by all druggists
and dealers. Benson, Smith & Co.,
agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

Please call at

HYMAN BROS.,Wall, Nichols Co.
Agents for th

Exclusive Wholesale Merchants.Queen' Street.TRILBY 3IILLS PAPER COMPANY.
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Peculiar Fish.
While the Claudine was at anchor off

Kipahoulu. Maui, on Friday morning,
a fish different from anything ever seen
on the Islands was caught by one of
the native boys. It was brought down
yesterday morning and placed on ex-

hibition in the Hollister Drug Co.
The fish is about fourteen Inches

long from tip to tip, and five inches
from the fin on the back to one under-
neath. The head is chub-lik- e and the
mouth shows three teeth in front, two
in the upper and one in the lower jaw.
It is light green in color, with two red
stripes running on either side from the
gill to the tail. There are red stripes
around the gills which meet at the
top and extend down the back.

The fish was seen by a number of
people on Maui, as well as here, but
as yet no one cculd be foi;nd who had
ever seen anything like it.

Ilie POCiHC GOIflMil flfeliierl

Issued Every Morning, Except
Sunday, by the

1

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,

Von Holt Block, King Street

Subscription Rates. J

rxne JJaiiy racinc uommerciai aayer- -

Uscr, Eight Pages.
I'er month 75
Per 3 months, if paid in advance. 2 CO

Per year, in advance 8 00
Per year, postpaid to the United

States of America, Canada or
Mexico 11 00

Per 1 year, postpaid other foreign. 14 00
!

-

Hawaiian Gazette, Semi-Weekl- y, Eight i

Pages, Tuesdays and Fridays. j

Per year, 104 numbers $5 00j
Ver year, foreign countries.. 6 00

. .
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

Advertisements, unaccompanied by
upecific instructions, inserted till cr-tier- ed

out.
Advertisements di scon tin d before

expiration of specified period will be
--narged as If continued for a full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half
yearly contracts.

All persons desiring, their advertise-
ments discontinued must send a written
order to that effect.

Where cuts are inserted they must be
ALL METAL, not mounted on wood,
otherwise we assume no risk of thelx
preservation.

C. O. BALLENTYNE.
Business Manager.
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Xttve Honolulu. .6:40 9:15 1:45 1:45 5:10
lea.ve Pearl City.. 7:40 9:58 2:28 2:28 5:53
Xave Ewa Mill. .8at 10:19 2:49 2:4V 6:14
Arrive Walanae 10:54 3:24 6:49

a!e 0 X .n CO XsJ a J! o

D M

a
-- a '3--

A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M P.M.

Lre Walanao..6:44 .... 1:32 .... 4:16
Lave Ewa Mill. .7:19 9:10 2:07 3:51 4:51
Save Pearl City.. 7:50 9:48 2:38 4:22 5:22
Arrive Honolulu.. 8:23 10:30 3:11 4:55 5:55

Freight trains will carry Passenger
accommodations.

G. P. DENISON, F. C SMITH,
Superintendent. Gen. Pass. St Tkt. Art.

FOREIGN MAIL SERVICE.

Steamships will leave for and arrive
from San Francisco on the following
dates, till the close of 1896:

Arrive at Honolulu Leave Honolulu for
from S. Francisco San Francisco or
or Vancouver. Vancouver:

1896. 1896.
On or About On or About

Doric Oct 7 Peru Oct 12
Warrimoo. ..Oct. 16 j Monowai ...Oct 15
Mariposa ...Oct. 22 Coptic Oct 20
Belglc Oct. 24 Australia ...Oct 28
Australia ...Oct. 25;MIpwera....Oct 24
Peru Not. 2 Gaelic .....Not.
Australia ..Nor. If Alameda ...Not. 12
Miowera.. . .Nor. 16, Peking . . . .Not. 16
Monowai ...Not. 19! Australia ..Not. 21
Rio Janeiro.NoT. 191 Warrimoo.. Not. 24
Gaelic Not. 28 China Dec 2
Australia . .Dec 11 Mariposa ...Dec 10
Doric ......Dec 16 Belgi Dec 11
Warrimoo . . Dec 16 Australia ...Dec. 16
Mameda ...Dec 17 Coptic Dec. 28
China Dec 24 Miowera.... Dec. 24

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey. Published
Every Monday.

BAROM. THERM.' 31 2 3IS CO o
3 so a. nO r on 3 3

I I

Bat.. :26 30.06 29.99 84 0.02 5S NE 4

Sun. 127 30.06 30.00 84 0 00158 XNE 4
Moa 30.08 30.01 70 84 0.16 SSK 4- -2

Tues 29 30.06 29.971 73 8o 0.O2 60: NSE 3
Wed 30 30.02 29.941 69 86 0.10; 60! N'SE 3
Thu, 1 30.04 29.98i 71' Si 0.10161! SNE
rrid 2 30 06 29 98 71 820.19162; NE

Barometer corrected for temperature and de-
ration, but not for gravity.

TIDES. SUN AND MOON.

3D si a
5!0

DAT.
f9

Of

Xa.m. t.m n.m a.m.! I i

Mon ... 5 a. 30, 2.45 S.W 8.40 5.52 5.44! 4.3S
Tues... 6! 3.13 3. 25 9.20 9.30 5.53 5.4a 5.40

! I I .'Sets.
Wed ... 7 13.55 4 . 01 9.50 10..5 5.5 5 42 6. IS

Thur... 8. 4.40 4.40,10.2311.20 5.53,5.41; 7.11

Frid ! 9 5.25 5.15 11. 0 0.20 5.54!5.40 8. 6
Sat -- 110 6.1t 6. I 111 .33 1.35 5.54 5.4C 9. 5
riun ill 7. 12 7. 0: 2. 5 5.55 5.39 10. 6

New moon Oct. 6 at llh 49m a.m. J

The tides and moon pnase are given in stand-
ard Time. The time of sun and moon rising
nd setting be;n? piven for all ports in the

eroun are in icai lime, i wnica me ropec
tive corrections to Standard Time applicable to

VESSELS EXPECTED.

Vessels from Due.
in je-- n S r.apllr China, and

Japan Due
O. & O. S. S. Doric, S. F Oct. 7
O. & O. S. S. Peru, Yokohama. .Oct.12
O. S. S. Monowai, Colonies Oct. 15
Brit bk Routenbeck, Liverpool.. Dec. 15
Hktnp Skagit. Fort liamoie UCt. o

VESSELS IN PORT.

naal.
u- - s s- - Adams, Watson, Lahaina.

merchantmen.
(This list does not Include coasters.)

Haw schr Norma, Rosehill, Laysan Isl- -

and.
Am bk Ladas, Dixon, Liverpool.
Bktne W. G. Irwin, Williams, San

Francisco.
Am bktne S. G. Wilder, McNeil, San

Francisco.
Am bk Matilda, Mackenzie, Seattle,

Wash.
Br. ship Troop, Fritz, Astoria.
Am bktne Amelia, Ward, Seattle.

Wash.
Am bktne Klikitat, Cutler, Port Town- -

send
Am. bk Martha Davis, Soule, San Fran.
Am schr Defender, Hellengsen, from

Eureka.

ARRIVALS.

Saturday, Oct. 3.
Stmr Ke Au Hou, Thompson, from

Hawaii ports.
Stmr Kauai, Bruhn, from Kauai

ports.
Stmr Kaala, Thompson, from Maka-wel- i.

Am schr Defender, Hellengsen, from
Eureka.

Stmr J. A. Cummins, Nellson, from
Oahu ports.

Sunday, Oct. 4.

Stmr. Mikahala, Haglund, from Kauai
ports.

Stmr Claudine, Cameron, from Ha-
waii and Maui.

DEPARTURES.

Saturday, Oct. 3.
O. S. S. Australia, Houdlette, for

San Francisco.
Stmr Kilauea Hou, Everett, for Ha-

waii ports.
Stmr Lehua, Nye, for Hawaii ports.
Stmr Kaala, Thompson, for Oahu

ports.

VESSELS LEAVING TO-DA- Y.

Stmr Waialeale, Peterson, for Kauai
ports, at 4 p. m.

Stmr Mokolii, Hilo, for Moiokai, La-n- ai

and Lahaina.
Stmr J. A. Cummins, Nei!son, for

Oahu ports.

PASSENGERS.

Arrivals.
From Hawaii and Maui ports, per

stmr Claudine, Oct. 4. Dr. Weddick
and wife, Mrs. S. H. Thurston, Mrs.
Josepa and child, Geo. C. Ross, C.
Farden, B. K. Hanuna, V. H. Baldwin,
R. von Tempsky, Awana, wife and
child, Mrs. Holstein and child, A. N.
Kepoikai and wife, Dr. Averdam, C. B.
Ripley, Chang Kim and 53 on deck.ffl

From Hawaii ports, per stmr Ke Au
Hou, Oct. 3 Alex. Cockburn and W. J.
Yates.

From Kauai ports, per stmr Kaala,
Oct. 3 Marshal Brown, S. W. Wilcox,
K. S. Boswell and 10 on deck.

From Kauai ports, per stmr Waiale-
ale, Oct. 3 Mrs. Fowest, Mrs. Kakani
and 14 on deck.

From Kauai ports, per stmr Mika-
hala, Oct. 4 Miss H. Burgess, M. Silva,
M. Moore, G. Moore, W. Berlowitz, WT.

C. Sproull, Mrs. A. M. Sproull, two
children and nurse, H. H. Wilcox and
wife, Mrs. N. J. Malone, A. H. Turner
and 39 on deck.

Departures.
For San Francisco, per S. S. Austra-

lia, Oct. 3 Mrs. N. Anderson, A. F.
Afong, Andrew Brown and. wife, P. G.
Camarinos, C. S. Deskj Mrs. N. E.
Gedge and 2 children, Geo. F. Grant,
W. H. Hall, Frank R. Harvey, C. M.
Helntz, Mrs. W. M. Lampton, S. W.
Lederer and son, Ellis Mills, S. Roth,
F. M. Remele, Mrs. J. J. Reynolds,
J. A. Rodrigues, Mrs. F. T. Smith,
Rev. Boniface Schaefer, W. J. Sollas,
Mrs. Wray Taylor and child. Miss Vol-letso- n,

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Wells, Mrs.
G. K. Wilder, S. W. Wilcox.

SHARK EGGS.

Did you see a shark's egg? It is one
of the oldest-lookin- g things imagin-
able, and doesn't have any more of the
resemblance of an egg, strictly speak-
ing, than it does of a paving stone. The
particular variety we refer to is pillow-shape- d,

and has a long "horn" or
"feeler" at each corner. The average
size is about two inches by two and
three-quarter- s, and the color is al-

most pure black. It is unprovided
with shell, as we understand that
word, but the contents are protected
by a thick, leathery covering which
has almost as much elasticity about as

covering of India rubber would have.
The "feelers" mentioned catch hold of
and wind themselves around pieces of
seaweed and other floating objects
(just as a grapevine tendrill would do),
and hang there until the egg, is hatch-
ed, provided it does not get destroyed.
One variety of the shark, Squalus Ca-tulu- s,

lays eighteen eggs during the
month of April. These float about un-
til sharks emerge, the period of incu-
bation having been about nine months.

Nidologist.

Veddahs, or wild hunters of Ceylon,
mingle the pounded fibres of soft and
Aonnx -or xcith tho hnnpv nn which

FOR SALE.

1. 1 Bora $ Residence

-- ON-

Kinau Street,

The five main rooms are mosquito

screened and conveniently arranged
Dressing rooms and stationary ward
robes, wash stands, cedar and other
cupboards add greatly to general com-

fort. Lot 75x200 with five out-buildin- gs.

Convenient location. Inspec-

tion of the place invited.
For price and terms enquire of W.

A. BOWEN at Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
4419-t- f

S. S. CO.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Headquarters 1st Co. of Sharpshooters,
Honolulu, Oct. 2d, 1S96.

In accordance with Special Orders
No. 17 from the office of the Adjutant
General, every member of this com-
mand is hereby ordered to report at
the Company Headquarters, Judiciary
Building, Friday, Oct. J), at 7:30 p. m.,
for the Election of Company Officers,
as follows: One Captain, one First
Lieutenant and one Second Lieute--
nant. FRANK S. DODGE,

Captain Commanding.
4421-l- w

FOR SALE.

Three lots, 75x200, on Punchbowl
Hill, fronting on Thurston avenue,
Spencer " avenue and Victoria street.
These lots are amongst the most de-

sirable in Honolulu as they are con-
veniently located and command a mag-
nificent view of the ocean, extending
from Diamond Head to the Waianae
mountains.

Lots on King, Kaplolani and Young
streets. This tract will be sold as a
whole or in lots. It is a splendidly
situated property being close to the
business centre of the city and front-
ing on Thomas Square.

For particular? apply to
J. A. MAGOON,

4385-- tf Merchant street.

FOR SALE.

Kaluaaha ranch, on Molokai; area,
about 1270 acres fee simple; large and
complete map of the lands; agricult-
ural, grazing, fruit and coffee lands.

This estate will make a delightful
home; yield full return for labor and
good interest on the capital invested.
Apply to

J. ALFRED MAGOON,
Next Postoffice, In Honolulu.

4316-- tf

Building Lot For Sale.

One desirable building lot, situate
on the corner of Keaumoku and Wilder
avenue, 297x150. Water laid on and
trees planted. Will be sold in whole or
in lots as desired.

For terms, etc., apply to
W. W. HARRIS,
At Lewers & Cooke.

Honolulu, Sept. 1, 1896. 4395-t- f.

SEASIDE ROOMS.
At "SARATOGA," Waikikl.

A few furnished rooms, with stabling
and carriage room.

Apply at "Saratoga,"
Telephone 889. Waikiki.

4414-l- m

FOR SALE.

Residence at Punahou, containing 7
rooms and outhouses; electric lights;
hot and cold water in kitchen and bath-
room. Corner lot 100x200, well im-
proved with fruit and ornamental trees
and plants. Apply "A," Advertiser
office. 4391-t- f.

For Sale or Lease.

House and lot, corner of Victoria
and Green streets.

Apply to
4380 ARTHUR HARRISON.

NOTICE.

During my absence from the Hawai-
ian Islands, Mr. Ewing will have charge
of my affairs, and can be found at my
office. DR. HERBERT,
4402-t- f. Alakea street.

CHAS. BREWER & CO.S

Boston Line of Packets

The bark "AMY TURNER," W. C.

Warland, Master, will sail from New
York for this port on or about October
1st, 1896.

For particulars call or address

Chas. Brewer & Co ,
27 Kilby Street, Boston, o;

C, BREW Ell & CO.. LTD..
Agents, Honolulu.

V
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STEAMSHIP LINE.

Steamer of the above line, running
in connection with the CANADIAN PA-

CIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY between
Vancouver. B. C. and Sydney, N. S. W.,
and calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu
and Suva (Fiji), are

Due at Honolulu
On or about the dates below stated, Tis:

From Sydney and SuYa

For Yictoria and Vancouver, B. C.

Miowera October 24
Warrimoo November 24
Miowera December 24

From Yictoria and Vancouver, B. C

For Suva and Sydney.

Warrimoo October 16
Miowera November 16
Warrimoo December 16

Through tickets issued from Honolulu
to Canada, United States and Europe.

For Freight and Passage and all gen
eral information, apply to

Theo. H. Davies & Co.. Ltd.
GENERAL. AGENTS.

ceanic jjteoil Company

AUSTRALIAN MAIL SERYICE

FOR $AN FRANCISCO:

The New and Floe Al Steel Steamship

"MONOWAI"
Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu from Sydney and
Auckland on or about

OCTOBER 15th.
And will leave for the above port with
Mails and Passengers on or about that
date.

FOR SYDNEY AND AUCKLAND:
The new and fine Al Steel Steamship

"MARIPOSA"
Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu from San Francisco
on or about

OCTOBER 22d,
And will have prompt dispatch with
Mails and Passengers for the above
ports.

The Undersigned Are Now Pre-
pared to Issue

Through Tickets to All Points

in the United States.

For further particulars resrardlne
Freight or Passage, apply to

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
General Agents.

one piip GofiiDonv

TIME TABLE.

LOCAL LINE.

S. S. Australia:
From For

San Francisco. San Francisco.
Oct. 26. Oct. 28.
Nov. 16. Nov. 21.
Dec. 11. Dec. 16.

THROUGH LINE.
From Ban Francisco From Sydney

For Sydney. For San Irancisco.
Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.

Mariposa . . Oct. 22 Monowai . . Oct. 1 s
Monowai . .Nov. 19 Alameda . .Nov. 12
Alameda . . Dec. 1 7 Marinosa . . Dec. 1 o

GON SALVES & CO.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS

AND
WINE MERCHANTS,

25 Queen Street, Honolulu. H. 1.

The Advertiser 75 cents a mnntVi An
ivered by carrier.

AT DIAMOND HEAD SIGNAL STA-
TION, Oct. 4, 10 p. m. The weather is
cloudy; wind light, northeast.

The steamer Waialeale sails this af
ternoon for Kapaa, at 4 p. m.

The ship Troop hauled in from the
stream to the P. M. wharf to load sugar
for New York.

The steamship Doric from San Fran-
cisco is expected to arrive here to-

morrow evening.

The bark Gainsborough was towed
into the harbor yesterday afternoon by
the tug and is now anchored opposite
the railway wharf.

The dredger will come off from the
marine railway tomorrow afternoon
and the James Makee will take her
place.

The Kilauea Hou took a general cargo
of merchandise and a great deal of ma-
chinery Saturday afternoon for the
Kukaiau plantation.

The Australia sailed for San Fran-
cisco Saturday afternoon at 4 p. m.
The usual large crowd was at the
wharf to see the popular vessels sail
away. She will remain in San Fran-
cisco 10 days this trip.

The W. G. Irwin moved from the P.
M. wharf Saturday to the O. S. S. Co.
wharf after the departure of the Aus-

tralia. She will probably get away
about the middle of the week as she
needs 3000 bags more of sugar to corn'-

s

plete her cargo.

The four-mast- ed American schooner
Defender, Hellingsen captain, arrived
in port, nineteen days and a half from
Eureka. She brought a cargo of red-

wood for Allen & Robinson and Lew- -

ers & Cooke, captain xieinngsen re-

ported pleasant trip from Eureka with
fair winds. The Defender is on her
first voyage and is an excellent vessel
for the lumber trade. Captain Helling-
sen was formerly master in the Helen
Kimball.

TO 131 PROVE THE DAY.

Hundreds of 3Iil lions in Revenue
and a Pittance Expended.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 19. The
dangerous condition of the bay of San
Francisco and its approaches and the
constant menace it is to the merchant
marine, was the theme of a petition,
presented to Congressman James G.
McGuire by the Grand Jury yesterday.

The obstacles, of which complaint is
made, are the dangerous rocks that lie
in the harbor and which in the past
have caused the wrecking and dam-
age of many vesels, accompanied at
times by loss of life. The danger
from these rocks is increased by the
dense fogs which prevail at certain
seasons of the year and also by the
variable and irregular currents which
cannot be accurately charted.

The petition recites:
"This is the only port that has a

sheltered harbor between San Diego
and Puget Sound, and is the entry port
of foreign merchandise via sea within
the limits named, besides having a
large traffic with domestic ports. The
importance of the foreign commerce
alone of San Francisco is shown by
the amount of United States customs
revenue collected during the past thir-
teen years, viz: from July 1, 1883 to
July 1, 1896, which amounts to the
enormous sum of $94,855,141, an av-
erage of over $7,000,000 annually. If
accurate data could be obtained it is
believed that the customs revenue for
the forty-seve- n years from 1849 to 1896
would show that fully $200,000,000 du-
ties, etc., have been collected by the
United States Government at this port.

"In view of this enormous sum of
customs duties collected, it seems
scarcely credible that the total amount
expended by the United States Govern-
ment for the improvement of this port
and the approaches thereto, during the
past forty-seve- n years is only $110,000.

"In contradistinction to the niggardly
appropriation of $110,000 in behalf of
San Francisco is the sum of $1,784,609
appropriated and expended by the Na-
tional- Government upon the inlet or
salt water slough known as the Oak-
land creek from 1873 to date.

"There are several necessary aids
to safe commerce which the National
Government should supply, viz: tele-
graph line to Point Reyes, cable line
to the southeast Farallen and a fog
vessel for San Francisco bar."

The petition requests Mr. Maguire to
use his earnest endeavor with the prop-
er committee in the House to have
adequate appropriation made at the
present session to secure the relief de-

sired, in whole or in part.

FOR SEASICKNESS.

Here is something new and strange
in the way of a cure for seasickness.
Its discover explains the physioloic?.l
principles upon which it is based.

He is an Irishman. Thomas Moy by
name. Some years ago, when cross-
ing the Irish channel on board a pas
senger steamer, with p very rough sea,
it occurred to him that as the motions
of the vessel produced seasickness it
mig,ht be possible to prevent that dis-
agreeable malady. The vessel has three
kinds of motion; a rising and falling
motion of the entire vessel; an oscil-
latory motion longitudinally about its
center of gravity, and a transverse
rolling motion. Mr. Moy treated the
longitudinal motions as having a ten-
dency to drive matter, centrifugally,
toward the head and stern, and the
rolling motions as having a similar
tendency to drive matter outward from
the center of such motions.

Now for details. "The entrance to
the stomach," says Mr. Moy, "is on the
left side of the body, the oesophagus
end, and the exit is on the right side,
the pyloric orifice; and my experiment
consisted in utilizing the longitudinal
motions so as to keep the food in the
stomach, and utilizing the rolling mo-

tions so as to assist the natural opera-
tions of the oesophagus in propelling,
the food toward the pyloric orifice.
This I effected by selecting a couch
arranged in a line with the keel, lying
with my head toward the engine-roo- m,

and lying upon my left side." The ex-

periment, Mr. Moy ad-is- , was entirely
successful, and he has always adopted
it in rough seas, when a suitable berth
could be obtained. It would be inter-
esting! to know whether any one else
has tried the remedy, and, if so, with
what result.

B Ladas era

All claims against this vessel must
be presented in triplicate at the office
of the undersigned on or before Tues-
day, 6th October, otherwise they will
not be allowed.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., Ltd.
4422-- 2t

leer Bisilig

THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEET-in- g

will be held at the Chamber of Com-
merce on MONDAY evening, Oct. 5,
1896, at 7:30 o'clock.

Payments are required in Gold Coin.
4421-- 2t A. V. GEAR, Secretary.

TO THE PUBLIC.

Notice is hereby given that Mr. F.
Kamamatsu left the employment of
the Kobe Immigration Company on the
30th of September, 1896, and is there-
fore no longer authorized to act for
said company in any capacity.

KOBE IMMIGRATION COMPANY.
Honolulu, Oct. 1, 1S96. 4422-l- w

SITUATION WANTED.

By a Japanese boy who can read and
write English, in a store or office. Ap-

ply "J," this office. 4422-- 5t

NOTICE.

During the absence of Chas. S. Desky
from the Hawaiian Islands Mr. Walter
C. Weedon is authorized to collect all
monies due to the firm of Bruce War-
ing & Co. and Chas. S. Desky and to
receipt for the same.

BRUCE WARING & CO.,
CHAS. S. DESKY.

1421-- 3t

LOST.

A lady's gold watch, open face, No.
17543, fob chain with gold charm at-
tached. Finder will be liberally re-

warded upon return of some to this
office.

MRS. CORNELIA B. DAMON.
4420-t- f.

NOTICE.

To whom it may concern:
Take notice that, from and after this

date, I will not be responsible for any
debts contracted in my name or other-
wise, by my wife Amy Pangelinan.

V. E. PANGELINAN.
Honolulu, H. I., October 1st, 1896.

4420-2- W

NOTICE.

During my temporary absence from
this Republic, C. Yew Sen and C. Wah
sen are authorized to act for me in all
matters of business of mine.

CHOCK LOOK.
443 4-2- W

sunaTTiff? at i2h. j

'
they feed when other food is not to be

dm. 0s. iniidui-'.i- t) Greenwich Time, which is obtained.
Oh. 30m. p.m. of Hawaiian Standard Time. j

. i The second largest drawbridge in
The Daily Advertiser, 75 cents the United states is being built be-- a

montn. Delivered by carrier. ! tween Duluth and Superior, Wis.


